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Abstract 

One emerging objective related to forest management is developing silvicultural 

systems that increase the levels of carbon storage so as to mitigate or offset atmospheric 

concentrations of carbon dioxide. Understanding the ecological factors and conditions 

that led to the development of forest stands with high levels of carbon storage can allow 

for the formulation of management prescriptions that emulate the frequency, timing, and 

severity of disturbances leading to these conditions. The aims of this thesis were to (1) 

generate an understanding of the factors affecting stand-level structural and 

compositional development in southern boreal mesic aspen mixedwoods (hereafter 

referred to as ‘aspen mixedwoods’), and (2) identify relationships between carbon 

storage, stand characteristics (e.g., composition and structure) and disturbance histories. 

Dendroecological methods were used to detail the mechanisms by which nine aspen 

mixedwood stands in northern Minnesota developed in terms of composition and 

structure over the last nine decades. With that knowledge and detailed plot-level 

measurements of forest carbon pools, relationships between patterns of carbon storage 

resulting from various disturbance histories and compositional mixtures were examined.  

Dendroecological reconstructions demonstrated that the development of mature aspen 

mixedwoods was strongly influenced by the defoliation of trembling aspen (Populus 

tremuloides) by forest tent caterpillar (FTC: Malacosoma disstria) and of balsam fir 

(Abies balsamea) by eastern spruce budworm (SBW: Choristoneura fumiferana), 
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resulting in complex multi-aged forests. Notably, disturbance-induced structural and 

compositional changes began as early as 30 years after stand initiation. Concerning 

carbon storage, stands with a high proportion of aspen stocking resulted in greater total 

ecosystem (TEC) and tree carbon (TREEC) storage with an opposite trend observed with 

proportion of conifer, particularly balsam fir. However, in light of recent disturbance, 

stands containing a greater diversity of tree species and a greater proportion of conifer 

stems had higher rates of tree carbon increment over the last two decades than plots with 

a greater proportion of aspen. Furthermore, lower levels of TEC in plots that had 

experienced elevated rates of disturbance over the last three decades were documented.  

Collectively, these findings highlight the influence of low to moderate severity 

disturbances on the patterns of carbon storage and compositional and structural 

complexity within these systems. As such, regional patterns of natural disturbance 

present a challenge within the context of managing for highly productive mature aspen 

mixedwoods; however, the restoration of historically important species (i.e., Picea 

glauca, Pinus strobus and Thuja occidentalis), specifically long-lived species resistant to 

FTC and more importantly SBW, may offer a means to store large amounts of carbon for 

longer periods. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

 

Natural canopy disturbances, in conjunction with innate species characteristics such 

as juvenile growth rates and shade tolerance, govern the development of forest 

composition (species abundance) and structure (age, size and distribution of live and dead 

trees; Oliver and Larson 1996, Bergeron 2000). Correspondingly, knowledge of both 

disturbance and species traits are imperative to predicting and understanding how forest 

conditions develop over time and in relation to natural and anthropogenic disturbance. 

Understanding these relationships is of particular interest when managing forests for 

specific objectives, such as the long-term storage of atmospheric carbon (Birdsey et al. 

2006, Bradford et al. 2008, Bradford and Kastendick 2010). Making crucial connections 

between forest disturbance history and present forest conditions is challenging because 

historical knowledge of disturbance is often difficult to obtain (Foster et al. 1996). 

 Faced with this dilemma, and a desire to understand the full suite of forces 

governing forest development, researchers for the last two centuries have adopted and 

refined techniques for describing forest change using the annual growth rings of 

temperate and boreal tree species (Speer 2010). This sub-field of ecology and 

dendrochronology has been termed dendroecology, owing to the use of tree rings to date 

ecologically significant events or periods. Dendroecological reconstructions of stem 

recruitment and rates of canopy disturbance within old-growth forests in the eastern 
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United States have documented that outside of fire-dependent systems forest 

development was strongly influenced by low-severity canopy disturbance and 

intermittent moderate to high severity disturbances, such as hurricanes (Ziegler 2002, 

Lorimer and White 2003, Fraver and White 2005a, D'Amato and Orwig 2008). These 

studies and others have highlighted the varied successional trajectories that can result 

from differences in disturbance type, frequency, and severity as well as differences in 

life-history traits of the species under study.  

Desires to conserve native biodiversity in forest ecosystems that are managed for 

wood has increased the importance of an understanding of relationships between 

disturbance and forest development. In particular, management regimes that emulate 

natural disturbance processes have been viewed as a coarse filter strategy for conserving 

native biodiversity in forested landscapes (Seymour and Hunter 1999). These efforts 

assume that we can predict the compositional and structural response of the forest to 

prescribed disturbance and that such processes foster composition and structure within 

the natural range of variability (White and Walker 1997). Despite the increasing 

emphasis on this approach, the majority of modern forests are managed under disturbance 

regimes with little ecological analog in terms of disturbance severity and frequency 

(Seymour et al. 2002).  

Much of our understanding regarding the natural disturbance regimes for a given 

forest type has been generated from dendroecological studies conducted in old growth or 
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relatively undisturbed forests. Recently, there has been an increase in studies 

characterizing the effects of human land-use on forest development (Foster et al. 1998, 

Friedman and Reich 2005, Schulte et al. 2007) and the effects of natural disturbance on 

these transformed, secondary forests (Foster and Boose 1992, Jönsson et al. 2009). These 

studies have demonstrated that disturbance agents often affect secondary forests with a 

severity and frequency not observed in old-growth systems (Blais 1983, Foster and Boose 

1992), providing important insights to understanding the dynamics of the secondary 

forest where most management occurs. Furthermore, for modern and greatly transformed 

forested communities, the old-growth forests necessary for comparison do not exist or 

have little application (Foster et al. 1996). 

The abovementioned issue regarding the lack of old-growth analogs is particularly 

relevant in the case of the southern boreal mesic aspen mixedwood forest within northern 

Minnesota (Minnesota native plant community, MHn44, hereafter referred to as ‘aspen 

mixedwoods’; MNDNR 2003). Although this forest type covers over 130,000 ha of 

Minnesota and parts of Wisconsin, Michigan and Ontario, Canada (Almendinger, pers. 

comm.) and is a central component of forest industry in the region, little is known about 

the stand-level patterns of disturbance in these systems. Landscape-level analyses of pre-

settlement aspen mixedwoods revealed a relatively diverse forest matrix that was 

infrequently punctuated by catastrophic disturbance (Chapter 4, Figure 2; MNDNR 

2003). Due to land use over the last century, this once complex forest type has been 
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simplified both compositionally and structurally (Friedman and Reich 2005, Schulte et al. 

2007). This drastic transformation necessitates an assessment of modern disturbance 

dynamics, a critical step preceding management efforts to reverse or restore more 

complex aspen mixedwoods (Bergeron and Harvey 1997). Detailed stand-level 

knowledge of disturbance patterns and their effects on stand development will greatly 

assist management efforts aimed at restoring and enhancing compositional and structural 

conditions within this ecological and economically important ecosystem. 

Decisions regarding what compositional and structural conditions to manage for 

within aspen mixedwoods will vary depending on management objectives. One emerging 

objective related to managed forests is developing silvicultural systems that increase 

carbon storage so as to mitigate or offset atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide 

(Birdsey et al. 2006, Bosworth et al. 2008, Turner et al. 2010). As such, understanding 

the ecological factors and conditions that led to the development of forest stands with 

high carbon storage can allow for the formulation of management prescriptions that 

emulate the frequency, timing, and severity of disturbance leading to these conditions. To 

address these key information gaps, the objectives of this thesis were to: 

(1) Determine the factors affecting stand-level structural and compositional  

development in aspen mixedwoods, and 

(2) Identify relationships between these stand characteristics, disturbance histories,  

and carbon storage. 
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I employed dendroecological methods to detail the mechanisms by which nine 

secondary aspen mixedwood stands developed in terms of composition and structure over 

the last nine decades (Chapter 2). With that knowledge and detailed plot-level 

measurements of forest carbon pools, I linked disturbance history to patterns of carbon 

storage resulting from various compositional mixtures (Chapter 3).   
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Chapter Two: Disturbance dynamics in aspen mixedwood forests of northern Minnesota, 

USA 

 

Chapter Summary 

Characterizing natural disturbance patterns and the impacts they have on forest 

composition and structure is crucial to the successful development of forest management 

and conservation strategies based on the historic range of variability in natural 

disturbance regimes. This study used dendroecological methods to assess forest 

disturbance patterns over nine decades and to relate observed patterns to stand 

development within southern boreal mesic aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota, 

USA.  

Tree age distributions reflected stand-initiating disturbances (i.e., clear-cut harvest, 

heavy selective harvesting) characterized by initial recruitment of pioneer species. 

Ensuing development was marked by an extended period of mixed species recruitment. 

Early peaks in tree release from disturbance and recruitment often corresponded to 

canopy tree mortality induced by prolonged defoliation of trembling aspen (Populus 

tremuloides) by forest tent caterpillar (FTC: Malacosoma disstria) as early as 30 years 

after stand initiating disturbances. These events resulted in relatively young, uneven-aged 

aspen mixedwoods. In later decades (stand age 60 to 80 years), repeated tent caterpillar 

defoliation and extensive defoliation of mature balsam fir (Abies balsamea) and white 
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spruce (Picea glauca) by eastern spruce budworm (SBW: Choristoneura fumiferana) 

caused mortality, sometimes severe, of their respective host species, allowing for the 

recruitment of additional cohorts. Decadal canopy disturbance rates averaged 6.5 percent 

over the nine decades following stand initiation, and current canopy openness averaged 

11.4 percent of the canopy.  

The disturbance regime of the aspen mixedwoods examined was analogous to other 

northern temperate mesic systems in which gap dynamics predominate and are driven by 

insect defoliation, fungal infection, and windthrow. These dynamics can result in 

relatively complex forests with multiple cohorts dominated by A. balsamea and P. 

tremuloides over a relatively short period following stand initiation. Several disturbance 

peaks enhanced compositional and structural complexity within aspen mixedwood 

systems: FTC induced mortality at stand age 30, and breakup of the oldest P. tremuloides 

and A. balsamea cohort at year 50, 65 and 75 due in part to FTC and SBW defoliation. 

Findings demonstrate the central role of canopy disturbance in accelerating structural and 

compositional development in young aspen mixedwoods; a finding that can be readily 

applied to the development of forest management strategies for increasing the complexity 

of these systems. 
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Introduction 

Understanding the role of natural disturbance in shaping forested landscapes 

influenced by past land use is becoming an important component of regional forest 

conservation and management strategies (Foster and Boose 1992, Foster et al. 1998, 

Jönsson et al. 2009). This recent interest stems from the recognition of disturbance as an 

important driver of forest change (Frelich 2002), the current abundance of secondary 

forests that are vastly different than historic conditions (Friedman and Reich 2005, 

Schulte et al. 2007), and the recent emphasis on better emulating natural disturbance 

patterns and processes within silviculture systems (Bergeron and Harvey 1997, Seymour 

et al. 2002). Unfortunately, the long-term data necessary for characterizing disturbance 

regimes is rare for many forest types, and when such data exists, it is often derived from 

historical reference conditions that may no longer apply to forests greatly transformed by 

previous land use (White and Walker 1997). As such, considerable knowledge gaps 

impede the development and application of forest management and conservation 

strategies that account for historic patterns of disturbance. 

A considerable body of knowledge has been developed on the disturbance dynamics 

of mixed aspen (Populus tremuloides)-conifer forests (hereafter referred to as ‘aspen 

mixedwoods’) within southern boreal and boreal regions of North America. Despite the 

general compositional similarities of this forest type throughout the region, a wide range 

of disturbance and successional patterns has been documented for aspen mixedwoods. 
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For example, studies of aspen mixedwood forests within northern Minnesota, USA have 

documented relatively short stand-replacing fire return intervals (70 - 110 years; 

Heinselman 1996) resulting in stands and landscapes largely dominated by pioneer 

species, including  P. tremuloides and Betula papyrifera (paper birch). In contrast, 

dendroecological examinations of aspen mixedwoods within Quebec, Canada, suggest a 

much lower disturbance frequency for aspen mixedwoods in this region, with conifers 

dominating the later stages of succession due to species’ shade tolerances and gap 

dynamics driven by insects, fungi and wind (Bergeron 2000). Similarly in the Upper 

Great Lakes region, USA, Kittredge (1938) noted the tendency for less frequently 

disturbed aspen mixedwoods to converge towards conifer dominance following the 

gradual mortality and replacement of the initial P. tremuloides cohort. These findings are 

part of a growing body of literature that recognizes the role of small-scale disturbances in 

producing the highly varied patterns of stand structure and composition observed in 

boreal and sub-boreal landscapes (McCarthy 2001). Given the range of disturbance 

regimes and composition documented for these systems, there is a need for additional 

work to refine our understanding of the factors affecting developmental patterns within 

aspen mixedwoods. 

In addition to differences in prevailing disturbance regimes and successional patterns, 

a considerable range in age structures may characterize P. tremuloides populations within 

this broad forest type.  Historically, P. tremuloides was assumed to exist as even-aged 
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populations within developing aspen mixedwoods; however, recent work has highlighted 

that multi-cohort aspen populations may develop within these systems (Bergeron 2000, 

Cumming et al. 2000, Man and Rice 2010). This suggested range in age structures has 

important implications for understanding the demographics of this species as well as for 

developing appropriate forest management regimes; however, the detailed population-

level dendroecological assessments needed to document these conditions are rare.    

This study characterizes the patterns of disturbance and development within mesic 

aspen mixedwood communities within northern Minnesota. This work employs 

dendroecological techniques to develop detailed stand-level disturbance histories for nine 

transitional mesic aspen mixedwood sites over the last nine decades. Results provide 

basic information crucial to the formulation of natural disturbance based silvicultural 

systems for the aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota. Specifically, I seek a better 

understanding of the: 

(1) Patterns of canopy disturbance following stand initiation,  

(2) Nature of disturbance agents, and  

(3) Impact of disturbance on compositional and structural development, including  

stand age structures.  
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Methods 

Study area 

Study sites were located in northeastern Minnesota, USA (Appendix 1), an area 

typified by a continental climate of short warm summers and long cold winters, with 

mean annual temperatures of 1.1 to 4.4 °C and annual precipitation ranging from 53 to 71 

cm (Albert 1995). Sites are underlain by glaciolacustrine deposits, till planes, and 

stagnation moraines, and span elevations of 335 m to 488 m. Extensive post-settlement 

land use in this region has produced an aspen mixedwoods land-base of secondary forests 

quite different from those of the pre-settlement era (Friedman and Reich 2005, Schulte et 

al. 2007).  

When compared to pre-settlement forests, contemporary forests are younger on 

average (Frelich 1995), and overstory composition is dominated by the pioneer species P. 

tremuloides and B. papyrifera (Frelich 2002, Friedman and Reich 2005, Schulte et al. 

2007). Other tree species typical to regional aspen mixedwoods include Abies balsamea, 

Acer rubrum, and Picea glauca. Advance regeneration is composed of shade tolerant 

conifers such as A. balsamea and P. glauca and shade tolerant hardwoods including A. 

rubrum and Fraxinus nigra. Typical shrub species include Acer spicatum, Amelanchier 

species, and Corylus cornuta. Though non-woody plant composition varies greatly within 

and among sites, community specific indicators include Cornus canadensis, Diervilla 

lonicera, Lathyrus venosus, Linnaea borealis, Mitella nuda, and Vicia americana.  
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I selected nine study sites from a Minnesota Department of Natural Resource GIS 

database of mapped and inventoried stands. Selection was based primarily on stand size, 

age of oldest aspen cohort, and composition. Selected sites were larger than 3 ha, older 

than 60 years, and field-classified as northern wet-mesic boreal hardwood-conifer forest 

(MHn44) communities based on the state habitat classification system (MNDNR 2003). 

Site indices, tree densities and basal areas are representative of fully stocked and 

productive aspen stands (Perala 1977, Leatherberry 1995, Edgar and Burk 2001). Stands 

had somewhat poor or poor drainage, very moist soils, and fine textured upper soil 

horizons (Table 1). Stand measurements were collected during the field season of 2009. 

 

Composition, demographics, and structure 

Three to six 0.04 ha circular plots (depending on site size) were established at each of 

the nine sites (site codes A-I), totaling 49 plots. Plots were systematically established 

every 30 to 50 m on one or two parallel transects. Transect origin maximized sampling of 

stand interior conditions and ensured that plot perimeters began at least 30 m from stand 

boundaries to reduce edge effects (Fraver 1994). On each plot, all living trees > 10.0 cm 

diameter at breast height (DBH=1.37 m) were cored at approximately 30 cm above the 

forest floor. Cores were extracted and processed using standard dendrochronological 

methods (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Species, DBH, and Kraft crown class (dominant, 

codominant, intermediate, and suppressed) were determined for all cored trees, and 
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height was measured for one tree in each crown class per plot. Seedlings and saplings 

were defined as woody stems ≤ 0.5 m tall or > 0.5 m tall and ≤ 1.0 cm DBH, respectively. 

I tallied both by species on eight 1.0 m2 subplots within the main plot. Stems > 1.0 cm 

and ≤ 5.0 cm DBH and those > 5.0 and ≤ 10.0 cm DBH were tallied by species in eight 

5.0 m2 subplots within the main plot.  

Downed woody debris (DWD) was surveyed using the line intercept method (Van 

Wagner 1982, Harmon and Sexton 1996), using three 20 m transects radiating from the 

center of each main plot at azimuths of 60°, 180°, and 300°. Along each, I recorded 

species, diameter, and decay class for DWD pieces greater than 10.0 cm in diameter. 

Decay classes ranged from I, sound or recently dead, to IV, heavily decayed  and 

collapsed (Fraver et al. 2002). Additionally on the 0.04 ha main plot, species and DBH 

were recorded for all standing dead trees > 10.0 cm DBH.  

 

Tree ring analysis and disturbance chronology development 

Increment cores were secured in wooden mounts, sanded to a flat, polished surface, 

and cross-dated using both skeleton plots (Stokes and Smiley 1968) and marker years 

(Yamaguchi 1991). Rings were measured (0.005 mm resolution) using a Velmex 

micrometer (East Bloomfield, New York, USA), and dating accuracy of all tentatively 

cross-dated series were statistically verified using COFECHA (Appendix 2; Holmes 

1983). The pith date was taken as the year of recruitment, that is, the year a tree achieved 
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coring height (30 cm). For cores that did not pass directly through the pith, Applequist’s 

(1958) pith locator aided in estimating the number of years required to reach pith.  

Tree age data were used to examine stand-level demographics as well as elucidate 

general patterns of stand development and disturbance across study sites. In order to 

characterize stand development through time for stands of different ages, I converted 

from calendar years to ‘years after stand initiation’, using time since stand initiation as a 

standard age scale, and stand-level age data were then pooled across sites to characterize 

general trends. To this end, tree recruitment age was recalculated by subtracting the 

calendar year of tree recruitment from the median calendar year of recruitment for the 

oldest P. tremuloides cohort (used as an estimate of stand initiation year). Age-based 

analyses excluded incomplete cores, which comprised approximately 30% of samples.  

Growth patterns seen in surviving trees were used to identify past canopy 

disturbances (Lorimer and Frelich 1989) using two lines of evidence: rapid growth 

responses (i.e. release from suppression or competition in the case of P. tremuloides) 

which suggest the loss of forest canopy, and rapid early growth (i.e. gap recruitment), 

which suggests the individual was recruited in open conditions (Lorimer 1985, Lorimer 

and Frelich 1989). Releases from suppression were considered valid if they were abrupt, 

sustained, and of a biologically meaningful magnitude (Frelich 2002). To this end, 

releases from suppression needed to satisfy (1) the absolute-increase method (Fraver and 

White 2005b), (2) the percent-increase method (requiring a 100% growth increase; Henry 
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and Swan 1974), and (3) a visual examination of the growth trend (Lorimer and Frelich 

1989). Species-specific thresholds for the absolute increase method were determined 

following Fraver and White (2005b), and genera-specific thresholds were used when 

species-specific thresholds were unavailable. In both the absolute- and percent-increase 

method, I compared the average growth 10 years before and after a potential disturbance 

event. While both release criteria demand a sustained increase, the absolute-increase 

method reduces false negative and false positive releases (resulting from rapid or very 

slow prior growth, respectively) common in the percent-increase method. The percent-

increase method, however, was still necessary because of its ability to more accurately 

estimate the year of disturbance (Fraver and White 2005b).    

Gap-recruited trees also provide a means of detecting past canopy disturbance. Such 

trees demonstrated rapid initial growth rates exceeding 1.5 mm per year for the first 5 

years of growth. Additionally, gap-recruits had to meet the criteria of declining, flat or 

parabolic growth patterns (Lorimer and Frelich 1989). The year of gap formation was 

assigned to the recruitment date. Disturbance data, as with age data (above), were 

presented on two time-scales: calendar dates and stand development age. Release and gap 

recruitments were tallied by stand and translated to decadal canopy disturbance rates 

using methods established by Lorimer and Frelich (1989) and Frelich (2002). In addition, 

I pooled disturbance events across all sites and presented a tally of disturbance events per 
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year following stand initiation (as opposed to calendar dates). This effort best 

characterized the timing of canopy disturbance relative to stand development.   

Each release or gap recruitment revealed the year in which a sample tree began 

significant ascension to its current canopy position. The percentage of the canopy 

disturbed in any given decade was assumed to correspond to the proportion of current 

total exposed crown area (ECA) in intermediate, codominant and dominant crown classes 

occupied by trees demonstrating release events in that decade (Lorimer and Frelich 

1989). ECA was predicted from DBH using existing regression equations (Frelich 2002, 

Ziegler 2002, D'Amato and Orwig 2008). Where species-specific equations were lacking, 

I used equations for a species with similar form (Ziegler 2002, D'Amato and Orwig 

2008). Following Lorimer and Frelich (1989), I applied a weight to each disturbance 

event to properly scale inferences for trees of different size. Each observed canopy-

disturbance event was thus weighted by: 

ECA ECA⁄
n N⁄

 

where wi is the weight for the ith 5.0 cm DBH class at each site, ECAi is the total 

exposed crown area occupied by the ith 5.0 cm DBH class, ECAT is the total exposed 

crown area at the site, ni is the number of stems per ith 5.0 cm DBH class, and N is the 

total number of sampled stems ( >10.0 cm DBH) at the site. Therefore, each observed 

release event represents a proportion of disturbed canopy area equal to wi. The estimated 
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proportion of canopy area disturbed was summed by decade for each site. Thus, I 

calculated mean decadal disturbance rates for each site and all sites combined for the 

decades following stand initiation.   

 

Gap measurements 

Owing to methodological constraints, the historical disturbance reconstruction 

methods described above exclude disturbance information from recent decades because 

newly established trees have not achieved sufficient diameter for coring. This limitation 

can be overcome by measuring and dating recent gaps and merging this information into 

the historical disturbance chronologies (Lorimer and Frelich 1989, Fraver and White 

2005a). To this end, I focused on recently formed gaps larger than the crown area of a 

codominant P. tremuloides, or roughly 10 m2, because crown expansion would quickly 

fill smaller gaps with little effect on understory trees. Gap area was determined by 

measuring 5 – 12 radii, depending on gap irregularity, extending from gap center to gap 

margin (defined as the drip line of gap border trees) and summing the areas of the 

resulting triangles (Spies et al. 1990). Gap area was then expressed as a proportion of 

total plot area. 

From within each measured gap, basal disks were harvested from three to six of the 

tallest seedlings and saplings of each tree species present. Disks were processed 

following the methods detailed above (see Methods: Tree ring analysis, disturbance 
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chronology), but given the shorter ring-width series, releases from suppression were 

determined using a 5-year rather than a 10-year running average (requiring a 100% 

growth increase). Application of the aforementioned release and gap recruitment criteria 

aided in pinpointing the decade of recent gap formation. I merged results of the historic 

disturbance chronology with these recent gap measurements to produce a disturbance 

chronology that extends to the modern decade.  

 

Disturbance agents 

Historical records and maps were used to identify the agents potentially responsible 

for the canopy disturbances determined by methods outlined above. I used aerial survey 

data (1969-present) provided by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MN 

DNR), and evidence from published literature. Aerial surveys yielded information 

pertaining to wind damage as well as defoliation by eastern spruce budworm (SBW: 

Choristoneura fumiferana) and forest tent caterpillar (FTC: Malacosoma disstria). 

Suspected insect outbreaks were corroborated with a host-non-host analysis (Swetnam 

and Lynch 1989) using the OUTBREAK program (Holmes 1996). 

OUTBREAK identifies departures between individual standardized ring-width series 

of a defoliator host and a standardized master series of a non-host species (Holmes 1996, 

Speer et al. 2001, Fraver et al. 2007). Departures between the series suggest periods of 

defoliation, assuming that both species respond similarly to climatic variation, that they 
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do not share a common defoliator, and that neither have periods of overlapping 

defoliation events (Bouchard et al. 2007, Fraver et al. 2007). For the purpose of this 

study, P. tremuloides and A. balsamea served as hosts to detect past FTC and SBW 

events, respectively. Thus, either species served as a control (non-host) in the detection of 

defoliation events of the other species (host). I standardized only well dated individual A. 

balsamea and P. tremuloides ring-width series in the ARSTAN program (Cook and 

Holmes 1997) using a cubic smoothing spline with a 50% frequency response cutoff of 

100 years (Speer et al. 2001, Fraver et al. 2007).  

OUTBREAK provides users a set of parameters required to define a defoliation 

event, of which I manipulated three. In selecting appropriate parameter settings for FTC 

outbreaks, I followed Cooke and Roland (2007), whose work took place roughly 100 km 

northeast of the study area in Ontario, Canada. Thus, FTC outbreaks had to last at least 

two years and no more than six, and had to deviate by at least -1.14 standard deviations 

for at least one year within a period of departure. Other parameters were set to default 

value when detecting FTC outbreaks.   

Given the lack of studies using A. balsamea as a SBW host species (Rauchfuss et al. 

2009), I calibrated program parameters to a known defoliation in stand B, where aerial 

surveys verified that an outbreak occurred between 1995-1999. The selected parameters 

satisfactorily minimized false positives and enhanced known years of defoliation. SBW 

outbreaks had to last a minimum of 4 years and no longer than 12 years. Growth declines 
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during periods of defoliation had to achieve at least -1.7 standard deviations for one year, 

and in order to minimize false positives, I dampened the entire non-host P. tremuloides 

ring-width index by raising it to a power of 0.8 (an option within OUTBREAK).  

 

Results 

Composition and structure  

P. tremuloides dominated overstory tree composition (35 – 84% basal area) followed 

by A. balsamea (8-44%) and to a lesser extent A. rubrum (0-20%), P. glauca (0-17%), B. 

papyrifera (0-16%) and F. nigra (0-14%, sites pooled; Table 1). Lesser species included 

Populus balsamifera, Ulmus americana, and Tilia americana. The median year of origin 

of the oldest P. tremuloides cohort served as an estimate for year of harvest and ranged 

from 59 to 84 years with an overall median of 76 years (Table 1). Site indices ranged 

from 18.3 to 25.0 m and stand basal area ranged from 21.0 to 35.8 m2 ha-1. Average stand 

density was 613 stems ha-1, but ranged from 367 to 800 stems ha-1. Within-site tree 

density, as well as seedling and sapling density, varied considerably due to recent canopy 

disturbance. Across all sites, seedling density averaged 12493 stems ha-1 and sapling 

density averaged 12147 stems ha-1; a large component of which were shrub and tree 

species including Corylus cornuta, Acer spicatum and Alnus incana (Appendix 3).  

 DWD volume averaged 95.2 m3 ha-1 (range 60.9-129.2) across all sites. Stands 

with higher volumes had been chronically defoliated in recent decades, and evidence of 
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mortality existed in both standing dead (snags and snaps) and DWD values (Table 2). 

Dead standing trees were abundant averaging 249 stems ha-1, the majority of which were 

snags, and accounted for an additional 8.8 m2 ha-1 of basal area (25 to 40 % of the living 

basal area on average; Table 2). Snapped trees accounted for roughly 30 percent of all 

standing dead basal area. Standing dead trees were primarily P. tremuloides and A. 

balsamea and to a lesser degree B. papyrifera and P. glauca.   

 

Tree recruitment and release 

Tree recruitment occurred in multiple peaks over the nine decades of stand 

development. A mix of species dominated initial recruitment, mainly comprised of P. 

tremuloides, but also including B. papyrifera, F. nigra and A. rubrum (Figures 1 and 2). 

Peaks in recruitment followed at approximately 20, 30, 50, 60 and 75 years after stand 

initiation (Figure 1). Following year 10, recruitment was dominated by a mix of species 

primarily composed of A. balsamea (year 10-50) and later by P. tremuloides (year 50+).  

Overstory disturbance, documented as releases from suppression, often coincided 

with these recruitment periods (Figures 1 and 2). However, distinct peaks in release 

events lagged behind peaks in recruitment by several years and were most distinct at 

stand ages 30, 55, 65 and 75 years. Early releases from suppression around stand age 30 

occurred in a mixture of species but were most prominent in shade tolerant species 

(Figure 3). Ensuing peaks at 50, 65, and 75 years showed a gradual transition from 
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releases of shade tolerants to the release or gap recruitment of shade intolerants, mainly 

P. tremuloides (Figure 3).      

 

Disturbance rates and agents 

Evidence for stand initiating disturbance, presumably harvesting, was abundant for all 

nine sites. The shade intolerant nature of P. tremuloides and its tendency to dominate 

overstory composition following severe disturbances made it a reasonable indicator of 

harvests or severe disturbances comparable to harvests (Figure 2). Such disturbances 

occurred in all study sites, but disturbance severity may have varied. The presence of a 

low density of legacy trees pre-dating the recruitment of initial P. tremuloides cohorts at 

sites B, C, and I suggest less severe harvests.  

Excluding decades of stand initiation, mean decadal canopy disturbance rates for all 

nine sites combined was 6.5% (SD=2.5; Table 3). Rates of disturbance, however, were 

highly variable and fluctuated through time, with several peaks synchronized among sites 

(Figure 2). Four sites, including C, D, E, and I, displayed greater than average 

disturbance rates the third decade after initiation, and three sites, including B, D, and E, 

experienced disturbance rates greater than the average in the fourth decade following 

stand initiation (Table 3). The majority of sites displayed below-average rates of 

disturbance during the fourth, fifth and sixth decades of stand development. Study-wide 

average rates of disturbance increased substantially from 1.1% at stand age 50 to 2.8, 5.4, 
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and 9.8% for stand age 60, 70 and 80 respectively (Table 3). The proportion of canopy 

opened by recent gaps (see Methods: Gap measurements) ranged from 5.5-17.8% and 

included several gaps that had originated more than 20 years ago (sites B, C, E, and I) in 

which dense shrub layers of A. spicatum and C. cornuta impeded advance tree 

regeneration (Appendix 3).  

The host-non-host analysis revealed distinct periods of FTC defoliation corroborated 

by both the literature and aerial surveys (Figure 4). The earliest event, confirmed by 

Churchill et al. (1964) and Witter (1979) spanned 1951 to 1959 and varied in length from 

2 years at site B and H to 8 years at site E (Figure 4). Sites D, E, F and G registered 

significant defoliation during this period, which began an average of 23 ±2 years after 

stand initiation (Figure 4 and Table 4). Initial defoliation coincided with pronounced 

peaks in recruitment (Figure 1) and release from suppression at approximately stand age 

30 (Figures 2 and 3).   

Examination of the ring-width indices revealed a severe compound defoliation at sites 

D and E that occurred for 6 and 8 consecutive years, respectively. This event was the 

longest and most severe FTC defoliation documented across sites and began an average 

of 23 ± 2 years after stand initiation (Figure 4). The initial outbreak peaked in 1952, and 

before the trees completely recovered, a second outbreak occurred in 1957. Unlike the 

majority of sites, D and E lack a pronounced initial peak in disturbance and recruitment; 

instead, a second disturbance and recruitment peak occurred 20 to 40 years after stand 
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initiation (Figure 2). The second defoliation in site E during the 1950s appears to have 

fostered recruitment of a second cohort of P. tremuloides, A. balsamea and A. rubrum 

(Figure 1).  

Following the FTC outbreak of the 1950s, several, but not all, sites shared defoliation 

events in the late 1960s, late 1970s, late 1980s and early 1990s (Figure 4). Those events 

include FTC defoliation that peaked regionally from 1964-72 (Witter, 1979). Significant 

FTC defoliation was observed at most sites, with the exception of D, F, and I, from 

roughly 1989 to 1995. This event was moderate in severity; a maximum of 70% of P. 

tremuloides trees showed defoliation (Figure 4). Average stand age at the onset of this 

event was 61 ± 3 years for defoliated sites (Table 4). This defoliation corresponded to 

increases in recruitment (Figure 1), releases from suppression (Figure 3), and 

corresponding increases in canopy disturbance (Figure 2 and Table 3). The final FTC 

defoliation spanned 2000-2006. Defoliation severity was highly variable, with some sites 

appearing unaffected and others showing dramatic growth reductions (Figure 4). The 

average age of defoliated sites at the onset of this defoliation was 67 ± 5 years (Table 4). 

This defoliation corresponded to increases in recruitment and releases for A. balsamea, P. 

tremuloides, B. papyrifera, A. rubrum and F. nigra (Figures 1 and 3).  

SBW defoliation began immediately after the 1989-1995 FTC outbreaks, and lasted 

from roughly 1995-1999 in all sites except H (Figure 5). This event was severe; at five 

sites including A, B, C, F, and G, defoliation occurred in 67% to 100% of host trees for 4 
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to 6 years. At the onset of this SBW defoliation event, affected stands were a mean age of 

65 ± 1 year (Table 4). Prolonged, severe defoliation combined with two straight-line 

windstorms in the region (1995 and 1999, documented by MN DNR aerial surveys) 

accelerated gap formation and the input of P. tremuloides and A. balsamea to DWD pools 

(Table 2). Recent gap formation increased recruitment and release of P. tremuloides, A. 

balsamea and A. rubrum after stand age 70 (Figures 1, 2, and 3).  

 

Discussion 

The following discussion begins with an examination of the nature and impact of 

canopy disturbance on species abundance through the course of stand development, 

including details of individual species performance, within aspen mixedwoods. For this 

examination, I use stand development definitions proposed by Oliver & Larson (1996), as 

adapted by Frelich (2002), and include the stages of stand initiation, stem exclusion and 

demographic transition. These stages represent a simple means of examining succession 

and structural development in forests of similar age; however, they assume that the 

observed patterns and mechanisms for change are age related and autogenic. In the 

present study, this assumption is questionable given the periodicity of FTC defoliation, 

and the age-dependent nature of SBW outbreaks and subsequent wind damage. The 

reconstruction of both FTC and SBW outbreaks demonstrate that sites were affected 

synchronously regardless of location and age. While stand age and composition are 
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important variables for triggering SBW outbreaks (Blais 1983, Bergeron and Leduc 1998, 

Sturtevant et al. 2004, Bouchard et al. 2007), regional insect population dynamics can at 

times override these variables (Royama 1984). Nonetheless, because seven of the nine 

sites are similarly aged, between 72 and 84 years old, and express prominent temporal 

synchronicity of defoliation events, I feel that age-related patterns overpower any age 

independent trends occasionally induced by regional insect outbreaks. As such, notable 

trends in stand development will be discussed using the previously mentioned stages.  

 

Stand initiation, year 0-10 

Several lines of evidence support my contention that these stands originated 

following stand replacing disturbances, likely clearcutting. First, the oldest and most 

abundant trees sampled were cohorts of shade intolerant P. tremuloides, and very few 

trees (2% of all sampled trees) predated these cohorts. Second, these cohorts became 

established during an active period of forest harvesting that gave rise to P. tremuloides 

forests region-wide (Friedman and Reich 2005). Thus, it seem reasonable to assume that 

these stands became established following harvesting, likely clearcuts, in the early part of 

the 20th century.  

An examination of early recruitment patterns overlaid by decadal canopy disturbance 

rates (Figure 2) highlight the relationship between severe initiating disturbances and the 

recruitment of predominantly P. tremuloides, A. rubrum and B. papyrifera, but also the 
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shade tolerants F. nigra, A. balsamea and P. glauca. Pre-harvest advance regeneration 

likely contributed to the diversity of the post-disturbance cohort. The initial presence of 

such advance regeneration may have been underestimated because many were likely 

seedlings less than 30 cm in height at the time of harvest. Legacy trees, though present in 

low numbers, no doubt increased initial tree diversity within sites B, C, and I (Ilisson and 

Chen 2009). This increase was most obvious in site B, where pre-disturbance 

composition clearly influenced composition of the initial cohort (Figure 2), thus 

highlighting the role these surviving trees play in contributing to tree species diversity in 

aspen mixedwoods recovering from disturbance.  

 

Stem exclusion, year 10-40 

Continuous recruitment persisted for the first 40 years of stand development and 

peaked at stand ages 20 and 30. I attribute these patterns to both differential levels of 

species shade tolerance and a gradual increase in understory resources due to self-

thinning of the P. tremuloides overstory (Bergeron 2000). Accelerated mortality of less 

vigorous P. tremuloides stems during this stage could lead to increased growing space 

and light within the understory (Lieffers et al. 1999), facilitating recruitment and canopy 

ascension of understory stems of both shade tolerants and intolerants.  

FTC defoliation-induced mortality of P. tremuloides during this stage caused 

dramatic growth responses (releases and gap recruitments), most noticeable at stand age 
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30 (Figure 3 and Figure 4). While past studies have documented uneven age structures 

for aging aspen mixedwood (Bergeron 2000, Cumming et al. 2000, Man and Rice 2010), 

to my knowledge, this is the first documented linkage between FTC and species 

recruitment during this early developmental stage. Defoliation, recruitment and releases 

showed striking synchronicity among sites, and corresponded closely to the 1950’s FTC 

outbreak, one of the most widespread and severe FTC outbreaks of the last century 

(Churchill et al. 1964, Witter 1979, Cooke and Lorenzetti 2006, Cooke and Roland 

2007). Several sites including D, E, and G experienced severe and prolonged defoliation 

during this outbreak, which lasted 5 to 8 years (Figure 4). Other work has demonstrated 

that periods of FTC defoliation lasting three or more consecutive years have led to 

elevated rates of tree mortality in P. tremuloides (Duncan and Hodson 1958, Churchill et 

al. 1964, Man and Rice 2010).  

Understory A. balsamea showed a clear period of radial growth increase during this 

early P. tremuloides defoliation (Figures 4 and 5; Duncan and Hodson 1958, Bergeron 

2000, 2002), but it is important to distinguish between short growth increases due to 

overstory defoliation and sustained increases due to overstory mortality. The stringent 

release criteria eliminated the potential ‘false positive’ releases arising from short growth 

increases. Thus, prolonged FTC defoliation and enhanced mortality of less vigorous P. 

tremuloides - even in this early developmental stage - are a plausible mechanism 

contributing to the current varied composition and multi-cohort age structure of these 
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sites. 

 

Demographic transition, year 40-84 

Consecutive FTC and SBW outbreaks contributed greatly to recent canopy 

disturbance (1989-2008) and increased gap formation rates during the last two decades of 

stand development (Table 3). Ghent (1957) documented similar canopy break-up 

following a defoliation complex in western Ontario and noted increases in the abundance 

of understory A. spicatum and subsequent decreases in understory tree recruitment 

following overstory mortality. Similarly, I documented the establishment of dense, 

recalcitrant C. cornuta and A. spicatum layers in several sites (e.g., C, E, and I) which 

occasionally inhibited regeneration. In contrast, increased windfall of recently dead P. 

tremuloides and A. balsamea (or the presence of ample advance regeneration) apparently 

facilitated disruption of the shrub layer and growth of understory trees at sites A and B 

(Reinikainen pers. obs.; Appendix 3).  

Current canopy gaps were largely due to the decline of older P. tremuloides and A. 

balsamea cohorts. Three nearly consecutive defoliations (FTC, SBW and again FTC) at 

stand age 61, 65 and 67 promoted sub-canopy growth responses of not only shade 

tolerant species (A. balsamea, A. rubrum and F. nigra), but also the intolerant species (P. 

tremuloides and B. papyrifera; Table 4). The most recent cohort established during this 

period was dominated by P. tremuloides, A. balsamea and A. rubrum, whose median 
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heights (4.0, 4.2, and 3.9 m, respectively) often exceeded those achieved by the dense 

shrub layer of C. cornuta and A. spicatum occupying gaps (Appendix 4). As such, it is 

likely that continued senescence of the initial P. tremuloides cohort will maintain 

elevated disturbance rates leading to recruitment of shade tolerant softwoods (Bergeron 

2000) and hardwoods, as well as sucker-origin P. tremuloides (Cumming et al. 2000, 

Man and Rice 2010), over the next two to three decades. These findings align with work 

demonstrating that aging aspen mixedwoods experience more frequent formation of large 

gaps (Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1998), and that such gaps (in excess of 200 m2) are large 

enough to support a contingent of both shade tolerants and intolerants (Groot et al. 2009). 

DWD volumes varied from stand to stand but fell within the range of 

physiographically similar mixedwoods (Brassard and Chen 2008). DWD pools were 

dominated by lesser-decayed boles from senescing overstory of P. tremuloides and from 

substantial recent mortality of the A. balsamea and P. glauca mid-story due to SBW, as is 

common in mixedwood sites that experience heavy defoliation (Graham 1923, Ghent 

1958, Batzer 1969). Substantial DWD inputs stemming from the 1989-2005 outbreaks 

have also increased the diversity of germination sites (via nurse logs) available to light 

seeded species like B. papyrifera, P. glauca and P. strobus (Reinikainen, pers. obs.; 

Table 2).  
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Disturbance and multi-cohort mixedwoods 

Observed decadal disturbance rates were highly variable (Mean=6.5%, SD=2.5%; 

Table 3). Annual rates (0.3-1.0%) were comparable to the global range for boreal forests 

(McCarthy 2001), and average gap fraction (11.4 %) fell well within the global range 

(McCarthy 2001) and that observed in Quebec aspen mixedwoods (Kneeshaw and 

Bergeron 1998).  However, these means have little explanatory value relative to the 

highly variable temporal fluctuations in disturbance, which appear to explain the 

compositional development of these relatively young forests.  

Results clearly show multiple cohorts of P. tremuloides, A. balsamea and associated 

species. To my knowledge, this finding has not been reported in the Upper Great Lakes 

region, where this forest type has substantial commercial and ecological importance. 

Furthermore, these results are counter to conventional wisdom that aspen forests exist 

primarily as even-aged populations in the region; however, multi-cohort sites have also 

been reported for aspen mixedwoods in Canada (Bergeron 2000, Cumming et al. 2000, 

Man and Rice 2010).  

Given the opportunistic and shade tolerant nature of A. balsamea, A. rubrum and F. 

nigra (Fowells 1965) and the prolific sprouting ability of P. tremuloides, the presence of 

multiple cohorts of intolerants and tolerants should not be surprising. While the increased 

presence of P. tremuloides root suckers in the understory after stand age 70 is partially a 

physiological response to the declining P. tremuloides overstory, recruitment peaks of 
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this species at stand age 30 and 50 suggest that it will remain as a small component of the 

canopy (Figure 1). Diffuse canopies, increasing gap formation and the nutrient subsidy 

provided by the declining parent stem will ensure the presence of P. tremuloides in older 

aspen mixedwoods (Bergeron 2000, Cumming et al. 2000, Man and Rice 2010), although 

at a reduced abundance relative to early stand developmental stages.  

The prolonged FTC outbreaks, particularly during the 1950s, likely increased 

mortality of P. tremuloides leading to additional recruitment of this and other species.  

Roland (1993) clearly demonstrated the propensity of a highly fragmented landscape in 

Ontario to experience prolonged FTC defoliation. In such landscapes, increased rates of 

FTC larval development occur along forest edges due to a loss of connectivity among 

parasitoid populations, increased insolation and temperature along edges, and the ability 

of FTC to quickly saturate the demand of predator populations under such conditions 

(Roland 1993). Though not quantified in the present study, the landscape studied here is 

highly fragmented by natural, glacial-shaped features, as well as land use. Thus, these 

landscape conditions may explain the prolonged 6- to 8-year FTC defoliation observed 

during the 1950s in the study area. 

 

Management implications 

Given the prevalence and economic importance of aspen mixedwoods in this region, 

there are numerous issues related to its conservation. One of the greatest concerns is the 
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regional decline in historically important species such as P. strobus, P. glauca and T. 

occidentalis within these systems. Past forest management has reduced the abundance of 

these species (Schulte et al. 2007) in favor of A. balsamea leaving this forest type highly 

susceptible to SBW outbreaks (Blais 1983). In many cases, the absence of seed sources 

for these species has limited their prevalence in developing aspen mixedwoods. 

Nonetheless, the gap disturbances documented in this study suggest several windows of 

opportunity for establishing these species through artificial means. 

Collectively, my findings suggest greater latitude for silvicultural prescriptions within 

aspen mixedwoods than those currently employed. This work highlights critical periods 

of resource reallocation due to gap formation as early as 30 years into stand development. 

While I acknowledge that intermediate treatments within this type have historically been 

visited (Perala 1977) and are heavily constrained by both forest health and market 

concerns, the emulation of observed disturbances rates could be justified in future 

intermediate harvests while simultaneously allowing for the manipulation of stand 

composition and structure.  

Findings from recent silvicultural experiments examining strip shelterwoods in 

Canadian mixedwoods provide one example of how composition and age-class diversity 

can be enhanced in these systems. In particular, Groot et al. (2009) demonstrated the 

utility of this approach for initiating multi-species, multi-cohort stands in 40-year-old  

P. tremuloides mixedwoods through the harvesting of east-west oriented strips the width 
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of the average tree height. Shade intolerant regeneration could be either increased or 

decreased by simply increasing (favoring intolerants) or decreasing (favoring tolerants) 

the harvest-strip width (Groot et al. 2009). These findings, coupled with findings in this 

study, suggest that partial harvests early in stand development can be implemented to 

achieve both economic and ecological objectives, such as the creation or maintenance of 

multi-cohort stands. Enrichment planting or direct seeding could be used in cases in 

which seed sources are not present. 

Several additional management options for the enhancement of future stand 

composition and structure pertain to regeneration harvests within aspen mixedwoods. 

Although not a particular focus within this study, personal observations and a large body 

of literature on the relationship between legacy structures (including old live trees, snags, 

and DWD) and compositional complexity emphasize the importance of silvicultural 

prescriptions that include various levels of green-tree, snag and deadwood retention. 

Thus, restoring seed sources through planting and retaining forest structure crucial to 

successful germination could facilitate the recovery of historically important species in 

aspen mixedwoods. 

 

Conclusion 

My results identify the presence of multiple cohorts of P. tremuloides, as well as A. 

balsamea, in aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota. While this finding runs contrary 
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to the conventional regional perspective, the influence of disturbance should not be 

surprising given the combined importance of the defoliators FTC and SBW on P. 

tremuloides and A. balsamea populations, respectively. The resulting effects of 

defoliation showed strong synchronicity with recruitment periods, at roughly 20, 50, 60 

and 70 years after stand initiation. Peaks of growth releases due to disturbance were 

slightly staggered and occurred at approximately years 30, 55, 65, and 75.  

The process of recruitment and release due to defoliation and overstory mortality 

enhanced the composition and structure of mixedwood sites throughout development. 

Notably, prolonged defoliation by forest tent caterpillar likely increased rates of 

mortality, drastically altering the development of young, stem-exclusion-stage, 

mixedwoods and producing complex, mixed, and multi-cohort structures. Finally, I 

demonstrated that reconstructive studies using dendroecology, though often employed in 

old growth forests, are useful in the study of transitioning second-growth forests. Similar 

studies can produce information crucial to the design and implementation of silvicultural 

systems based on patterns of disturbance in landscapes highly influenced by humans.  
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Tables 

Table 1. Compositional and physiographic characteristics for aspen mixedwood study sites in northern Minnesota, USA. Composition 

is based on the proportion of total stand basal area. ABBA= Abies balsamea; ACRU= Acer rubrum; BEPA= Betula papyrifera; 

FRNI= Fraxinus nigra; PIGL= Picea glauca; POTR= Populus tremuloides; OTHER= Pinus strobus, Populus balsamifera, Tilia 

americana and Ulmus americana.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Characteristics A B C D E F G H I 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

No. plots 6 6 6 3 6 6 6 4 6 

Stand area (ha) 7 12 30 3 10 13 13 10 3 

Stand age 75 59 72 79 81 84 83 76 68 

Density (trees ha-1) 367 733 588 758 438 563 583 800 688 

Mean POTR DBH (cm) 31.7 26 36.7 31.5 36.2 33.6 29.3 32.9 34.3 

Basal Area (m2 ha-1) 23.7 26.3 27.0 35.8 21.0 27.3 22.6 29.2 28.4 

Composition                     
(% basal area) 

POTR (84) POTR (53) POTR (51) ABBA (44) ABBA (38) POTR (69) POTR (66) POTR (71) POTR (49) 

ABBA (14) ABBA (14) BEPA (12) POTR (39) POTR (35) ABBA (15) ACRU (20) ABBA (13) ABBA (25) 

  PIGL (1) BEPA (14) ACRU (11) PIGL (17) ACRU (18) ACRU (9) ABBA (8) FRNI (10) FRNI (14) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 2. Stand structural characteristics of standing dead trees and downed woody debris for aspen mixedwood study sites in northern 

Minnesota, USA. ABBA= Abies balsamea; ACRU= Acer rubrum; BEPA= Betula papyrifera; FRNI= Fraxinus nigra; PIGL= Picea 

glauca; POTR= Populus tremuloides; OTHER= Pinus strobus, Populus balsamifera, and Ulmus americana. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristics A B C D E 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
        
Standing dead               

Density (stems ha-1) 205 354 142 425 242 

Basal area (m2 ha-1)  8.1 9.7 5.2 11.6 13.8 
Median ABBA DBH (cm) 17.5 15.5 20.2 15.9 24.7 
Median POTR DBH (cm) 22.2 18.9 25.1 29.5 44.1 
Composition  (% basal area) POTR (71) POTR (42) ABBA (34) ABBA (87) ABBA (68) 
  ABBA (28) ABBA (36) PIGL (27) POTR (12) OTHER (17) 
  PIGL (1) BEPA (18) POTR (20) PIGL (1) POTR (10) 
Downed woody debris         

Total volume (m3 ha-1)  109.6 101.5 129.2 119.4 98.8 
   Decay Class I     38.9 10.1 0.8 28.9 33.9 

   Decay Class II    47.2 42.5 47.2 44.9 48.4 
   Decay Class III  16.9 39 22.9 25.8 10.7 
   Decay Class IV  6.5 9.9 58.3 19.7 5.7 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 2. Continued. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristics F G H I 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
         
Standing dead                 

Density (stems ha-1) 350 300 113 113 

Basal area (m2 ha-1)  13.6 9.3 4 4.3 
Median ABBA DBH (cm) 19.5 17.3 19.8 13.7 
Median POTR DBH (cm) 23.8 22.4 19.4 28.4 
Composition  
(% basal area) POTR (59) POTR (55) POTR (45) ABBA (52) 
  ABBA (33) ABBA (34) OTHER (22) OTHER (31) 
  BEPA (8) BEPA (8) ABBA (18) POTR (12) 
Downed woody debris         

Total volume (m3 ha-1)  82.4 89.6 60.9 65.7 
   Decay Class I     21.1 22.5 2.3 9.6 

   Decay Class II    37.1 41.6 24.9 18.5 
   Decay Class III  13.8 22.8 17.1 18.4 
   Decay Class IV  10.4 2.7 16.6 19.3 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 3. Disturbance chronology expressed as cumulative percent canopy area disturbed per decade of stand development for aspen 

mixedwood sites in northern Minnesota, USA. Harvest year is approximated as the median age of the oldest P. tremuloides cohort. 

Mean decadal disturbance rate is calculated after stand initiating decade. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Decade of stand development 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sites Harvest yr. 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 Mean 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A 1933 52.3 10.0 5.2 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 8.0 - 3.4 

B 1949 29.2 33.1 2.3 8.3 6.6 0.2 9.4 - - 10.0 

C 1936 33.7 23.8 21.2 5.3 1.4 1.0 5.2 3.1 - 8.7 

D 1929 10.0 6.6 16.2 11.5 0.6 2.1 0.0 0.7 12.0 5.4 

E 1927 1.0 12.1 9.1 19.8 7.3 0.3 4.4 8.0 8.0 8.7 

F 1924 47.2 10.8 2.9 2.6 1.0 0.3 1.6 8.0 8.7 3.9 

G 1925 55.3 41.8 5.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.4 10.4 8.1 

H 1932 41.9 15.8 5.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 4.5 1.4 - 4.1 
I 1940 49.5 16.5 6.7 4.7 1.5 5.1 0.0 - - 5.8 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mean -  35.6 18.9 8.2 6.0 2.1 1.1 2.8 5.4 9.8 6.5 

St. Dev. -  19.1 11.8 6.4 6.4 2.8 1.6 3.3 3.5 1.8 2.5 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 4. Pooled defoliation history for aspen mixedwood forests examined in northern 

Minnesota, USA. Values represent mean stand age at defoliation by defoliator (forest tent 

caterpillar: FTC, eastern spruce budworm: SBW) with standard error in parentheses.  

_______________________________________ 
Defoliator Event Stand age (yrs.) 
_______________________________________ 
FTC 1st 23 (2) 
FTC 2nd 35 (4) 

FTC 3rd 49 (3) 

FTC 4th 61 (3) 

SBW 5th 65 (1) 

FTC 6th 67 (5) 
_______________________________________ 
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Chapter Three: Variation in carbon storage related to composition, stocking, and 

disturbance history in aspen mixedwood forests of northern Minnesota, USA  

 

Chapter Summary 

There is considerable interest in the development of forest management strategies that 

enhance stand-level carbon storage. Developing these strategies requires a sound 

understanding of the relationships between tree species composition, stand level 

production, and carbon stores. To address this need, I examined patterns of production in 

tree (total storage and storage over the last 20 years) and total ecosystem carbon pools for 

mature (68 - 84 years old) aspen (Populus tremuloides) mixedwoods of northern 

Minnesota, USA. Detailed dendroecological reconstructions and stand-level 

compositional and structural data were used to establish relationships between 

productivity and composition and explore the carbon consequences of defoliation-

induced mortality of overstory species over the last three decades. 

At common stocking levels, plots with greater proportion of P. tremuloides, showed 

higher levels of tree and total ecosystem carbon storage, whereas these ecosystem 

attributes declined with increasing proportions of softwood stems. In contrast, trends in 

live tree carbon increment over the last 20 years suggested lower levels of production 

within plots with higher proportions of P. tremuloides relative to plots with higher 

proportion of softwood stems due in part to recent mortality of P. tremuloides. Similarly, 
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the occurrence of canopy disturbance during the past 30 years strongly affected total 

ecosystem carbon storage with gradually increasing carbon storage in undisturbed plots 

and sharply decreasing carbon storage in disturbed plots.  

The effects of disturbance on carbon storage in this age class resulted from severe 

defoliation by both forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria) and eastern spruce 

budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana), two regionally common species that defoliated the 

study area on three separate occasions in the last 20 years. Considering the study-wide 

effects of disturbance and compositional susceptibilities of some sites, I recommend the 

protection and restoration of historically important species to increase stand-level 

resilience to these disturbance agents and to maintain site-level carbon stores and 

production for greater periods than the major study species, P. tremuloides and A. 

balsamea. 
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Introduction  

The use of forest management to mitigate the climatological impacts of elevated 

atmospheric carbon concentrations requires an understanding of the relationships 

between patterns of carbon storage and easily manipulated forest characteristics, 

including stand age, composition, and structure. Strategies aimed at manipulating forest 

features to enhance forest-stored carbon have been proposed (Bosworth et al. 2008), 

including manipulation of landscape-level age structures in favor of younger, faster 

growing stands (Alban and Perala 1992), extending rotation ages (Bradford and 

Kastendick 2010), and promoting complementary species mixtures to enhance on-site 

carbon storage (Cavard et al. 2010). Suggestions related to using complementary species 

mixtures to enhance carbon storage are an extension of classical ecological theory related 

to the over-yielding of mixed species populations relative to single species stands (Kelty 

1992, Man and Lieffers 1999a, Pretzsch 2005a, Cavard et al. 2010).    

The productivity of mixtures relative to pure stands has been the subject of much 

debate in forest research for over 200 years (Pretzsch 2005a). Ecological theory holds 

that mixtures of species could achieve elevated production, relative to ‘pure’ stands of 

each species, through one of two mechanisms: facilitation or complementarity (Kelty 

1992). Although the primary focus of studies examining the productivity of mixed 

species stands has traditionally been volume increment, it is likely that many of the 

principles and relationships observed between composition and stand-level production 
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can be used to guide management efforts aimed at maximizing carbon storage through  

manipulating  tree species composition. Nonetheless, little information exists on the 

carbon benefits of mixed stands. 

The southern boreal mesic aspen (P. tremuloides) mixedwoods of northern 

Minnesota, USA (hereafter referred to as ‘aspen mixedwood’) hold significant potential 

for rapid sequestration of atmospheric carbon due to the ease with which they are 

regenerated via coppice methods and the high juvenile growth rates of the constituent 

species (Perala 1977, Greene et al. 1999). Typically, these forests develop as mixed-

species stands, dominated by P. tremuloides with lesser components of the tolerant 

softwoods balsam fir (Abies balsamea) and white spruce (Picea glauca), and the tolerant 

hardwood red maple (Acer rubrum) and intolerant hardwood paper birch (Betula 

papyrifera). Due to the differences in height growth patterns and shade tolerance among 

these species (Bergeron 2000), these systems offer an excellent opportunity to examine if 

productivity is enhanced with greater species diversity given the potential for 

complementarity in resource use between species. 

The effects of overstory tree composition on the productivity of aspen mixedwoods 

has been widely investigated, but with varying results. For example, Cavard et al. (2010) 

examined the influence of various aspen-black spruce (Picea mariana) mixtures on 

productivity in the eastern boreal forests of Ontario, Canada, and demonstrated that 

production was greatest in pure aspen stands with little evidence for complementarity in 
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aspen-black spruce mixtures due to the negative effects of black spruce litter on nutrient 

availability. Similarly, productivity increased with an increasing proportion of P. 

tremuloides and decreased with increasing proportions of softwoods (i.e. A. balsamea and 

P. glauca) and hardwoods (i.e. Acer spp. and B. papyrifera), in southern boreal aspen 

mixedwoods within Minnesota, USA (Edgar and Burk 2001). These findings are counter 

to those found in western Canada where overall production increased within aspen 

mixedwoods containing an understory of P. glauca (MacPherson et al. 2001), suggesting 

competitive reduction as a potential mechanism. 

These conflicting results highlight the importance of community-specific 

examinations of species interactions and the potential for difficultly measured variables, 

such as stand history, to confound results. The difficulties associated with experimentally 

controlling for stand history are often acknowledged (Edgar and Burk 2001, MacPherson 

et al. 2001), but outside of catastrophic, stand initiating disturbances, the influence of 

lower severity disturbance is frequently and admittedly confounding (Edgar and Burk 

2001, MacPherson et al. 2001), controlled (Bradford and Kastendick 2010) or 

unaddressed (Cavard et al. 2010). 

This study takes advantage of detailed, stand-level dendroecological reconstructions 

of canopy disturbance histories, including the influence of defoliating insects, for 43 

similarly aged plots within the aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota, USA to 

examine the influence of composition and disturbance history on patterns of carbon 
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storage and productivity. Because this dataset includes both detailed carbon 

measurements and intensive tree-ring analysis, it provided an excellent opportunity to 

link disturbance processes with forest composition and patterns of carbon storage.  

Specific study objectives included examining: 

(1) The influence of species composition and diversity on the productivity of aspen 

mixedwoods, 

(2) The effects of cumulative disturbance over the last three decades on forest carbon 

storage, and  

(3) Whether detailed stand measurements of disturbance enhance our ability to 

explain variation in total ecosystem carbon. 

 

Study region and disturbance in aspen mixedwoods 

I selected forty-three plots from eight sites (a ninth site, B, was excluded due to its 

young age) located in the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province of northeastern Minnesota, 

USA (Appendix 1). Sites were located in a GIS (provided by the Minnesota Department 

Natural Resources) based on three criteria: age, composition, and stand size. Stands were 

to be older than 60 and younger than 90, classified as aspen mixedwoods (specifically, 

northern wet-mesic boreal hardwood conifer forest, Minnesota native plant community 

MHn44; MNDNR 2003) based on land-type association, soil drainage, soil texture, and 
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overstory and understory composition, and sites had to be relatively flat and ≥ 3 ha in 

size.  

The study region is governed by a continental climate of short, warm, and moderately 

wet summers followed by long, cold, and snowy winters (Albert 1995). Average 

precipitation ranges from 53 cm to 81 cm and mean annual temperature ranges from 1° C 

in the north to 4° C in the south (MNDNR 2003). The landscape is marked by highly 

varied, glacially-shaped features resulting from the advance and subsequent retreat of the 

Wadena, Rainy and Superior glacial lobes during the end of the last Wisconsin-age 

glacial phase (Ojakangas et al. 1982). For the most part, the aspen mixedwoods studied 

tend to associate with moderately well to poorly drained aqualf soils originating from 

clayey, glaciolacustrine deposits or fine-textured glacial till.  

Due to intensive forest management over the last century, younger aspen mixedwoods 

composed chiefly of P. tremuloides dominate much of the landscape (Friedman and 

Reich 2005, Schulte et al. 2007). P. tremuloides is wide-ranging, intolerant, pioneer 

species that vigorously regenerates from underground root systems, is periodically 

defoliated by forest tent caterpillar (FTC: Malacosoma  disstria) and has a pathological 

rotation between 50 and 100 years (Fowells 1965). Other aspen mixedwoods components 

include Abies balsamea, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, Picea glauca and to a lesser 

extent Fraxinus nigra, Populus balsamifera, Ulmus americana, and Pinus strobus. A. 

balsamea is a prolific, shade tolerant conifer, which is highly susceptible to defoliation 
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by eastern spruce budworm (SBW: Choristoneura fumiferana) and as a result has a 

relatively short life span (often less than 100 years in Minnesota; Fowells 1965, Frelich 

2002). Functionally similar to A. balsamea, P. glauca has much lower rates of mortality 

due to SBW and longevity of 100 to 250 years (Fowells 1965). The shade tolerant and 

prolific A. rubrum is at the northwestern edge of its range and as a result, is often of poor 

form, occurring as a mid- to late-seral species in these systems (Fowells 1965). Aspen 

mixedwood shrub-layers contain primarily Corylus cornuta, Acer spicatum, and 

Amelanchier spp., while typical herbaceous indicators include Cornus canadensis, 

Lathyrus venosus, Mitella nuda, Petasites frigidus, and Vicia americana.   

The occurrence of stand-replacing disturbances was historically rare in aspen 

mixedwoods (MNDNR 2003). Stand replacing fire and wind return intervals have been 

estimated at 430 and 960 years, respectively (MNDNR 2003). Instead, aspen 

mixedwoods were more frequently punctuated by lesser severity disturbances such as 

insects, fungi and wind; findings that have been documented in both landscape- 

(MNDNR 2003) and stand-level analyses of aspen mixedwoods (Chapter 2). Previous 

work has highlighted the importance of defoliators in this system. Decadal defoliation of 

P. tremuloides by FTC and less frequent outbreaks of SBW in populations of A. 

balsamea and P. glauca can begin gap dynamics as early as 30 years into stand 

development, greatly altering successional trajectories (Chapter 2). Later in stand 

development (stand age 50 to 80), the combined effects of defoliating insects, fungi and 
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wind often lead to considerable demographic and structural change (Chapter 2; Bergeron 

2000, Man and Rice 2010). Ultimately, disturbance history is highly variable within this 

forest type, and lesser severity disturbances direct stand compositional and structural 

change throughout development. Correspondingly, accounting for disturbance, even 

lower severity events arising from defoliation, could be crucial to understanding patterns 

of productivity and carbon storage in this system. 

 

Methods 

Carbon estimates 

I established three to six 0.04 ha circular plots (11.3 m radius) at each of eight sites 

(site codes A-I, a ninth site, B, was removed from the study due to its young age), and 

plots were installed systematically every 30 to 50 m on one to two transects (depending 

on stand size and shape). Plot perimeters were never closer than 30 m to stand-edge in 

order to minimize edge effects (Fraver 1994). Species and diameter at breast height 

(DBH=1.37 m) were noted for all living and standing dead trees > 10.0 cm DBH, and 

three to five upper canopy trees were measured for height using a clinometer. I defined 

understory trees as those > 1.0 cm and ≤ 10.0 cm DBH, which were tallied by species 

within eight 5.0 m2 subplots within the main plot. Carbon estimates for woody stems ≤ 

1.0 cm DBH were not included in this study and are a potential source of bias in 

calculations of total ecosystem carbon. 
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Overstory and understory live tree biomass was estimated using DBH measurements 

and allometric equations provided by Jenkins et al. (2003). All standing dead trees were 

assigned one of four fragmentation classes (I = recently dead, full crown; II = some 

crown missing; III = bole only; IV= snapped bole) following Tyrell and Crow (1994). 

Height was measured for all standing dead trees in fragmentation class IV. Standing dead 

biomass was estimated using species, fragmentation class and component biomass 

estimates (i.e., foliage, branches, wood; Jenkins et al. 2003) that corresponded to 

fragmentation class definitions. Biomass of standing dead in fragmentation class IV was 

the product of the volume of a cylinder and wood specific gravity (Harmon et al. 2008).  

Both downed woody debris (DWD) and fine wood debris (FWD) were sampled on 

each plot using methods described by Brown (1974). DWD was sampled on three 20 m 

transects per plot radiating from plot center at 60°, 180° and 300° where species, 

diameter, and decay class of each encountered piece > 10.0 cm were noted. Decay classes 

(from I = sound, to IV = heavily decayed, collapsed) were used following Fraver et al. 

(2002), and if species was indiscernible, samples were classed as either hardwood or 

softwood. DWD volume was calculated following methods described by Brown (1971). 

To take into account cross-sectional collapse of more heavily decayed samples, log cross-

sectional areas were produced from log diameters. Decay classes I and II were assumed 

to have circular cross-sections, and cross-sections from logs in classes III and IV were 

assumed to be elliptical with short- to long-axis ratios of 1:4 and 1:5, respectively 
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(Bradford et al. 2009). FWD was tallied on the same three transects using two size 

classes including pieces ≤ 2.5 cm, and those >2.5 cm and ≤ 10.0 over a total of 6 m and 

12 m, respectively. FWD volume was calculated following methods outlined by Brown 

(1974). Total DWD biomass was calculated as DWD volume multiplied by decay-class 

specific wood density reduction factors to account for the effects of decomposition 

(Harmon et al. 2008). Carbon in live and dead woody pools was calculated by 

multiplying pool biomass by 0.5 and expanding to the hectare scale. 

Additional carbon estimates were made for the herbaceous understory, the forest 

floor, and the upper 20 cm of soil horizons. Three 0.25 m2 plots per main plot were 

destructively sampled for herbaceous and forest floor biomass 5 m from plot center on 

three transects radiating from center at 90°, 210°, and 330°. Herbaceous samples and 

forest floor were oven-dried for 24 to 48 hours at 70° C until sample weights stabilized. 

Herbaceous and forest floor samples were then weighed and ground. Within the same 

nested sub-plot, three 6.4 cm diameter soil cores were collected at a depth of 20 cm. Soil 

samples were oven-dried at 100° C until a stable weight was reached, at which point, 

soils were sieved with a 2.0 mm screen.  Rocks and roots > 2.0 mm were weighed and 

subtracted from the total dry soil weight. All herbaceous, forest floor, and soil samples 

were sub-sampled and analyzed for CHN concentration using a Leco TruSpec (model 

630-100-400). Carbon estimates were produced by multiplying oven-dry weights by sub-

sample carbon concentrations and the sampled area was expanded to the hectare scale. 
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Disturbance chronology, defoliation history, and stand age calculation 

A plot-level record of percent canopy area disturbed was derived from the analysis of 

increment cores following methods outlined by Lorimer and Frelich (1989) as well as the 

measurement and dating of recently formed canopy gaps (see Chapter 2 for details on 

methods). Increment cores were processed following standard dendrochronological 

techniques (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Cores were extracted at a height of 30 cm from 

every live tree > 10.0 cm DBH on the 0.04 ha sample plot. All samples were glued onto 

mounts and sanded incrementally from 200 to 800 grit. All polished cores were then 

aged, cross-dated using skeleton plots (Stokes and Smiley 1968) and marker years 

(Yamaguchi 1991), and measured using a Velmex sliding-stage stereomicroscope (East 

Bloomfield, New York, USA). Cross-dating accuracy was validated using COFECHA 

(Appendix 2; Holmes 1983). Stand age was determined to be the median age of the oldest 

P. tremuloides cohort at each site. The disturbance-based predictor, DIST1980, was 

calculated as the sum of percent canopy area disturbed from 1980 to 2008. Disturbance 

analyses focused on the most recent decades because I felt the effects of recent, lower 

severity disturbances on changes in carbon pools would be most direct, that is, the 

strongest and least confounded. 

Periods of defoliation by FTC and SBW were identified using a host-non-host 

analysis between P. tremuloides, for FTC, and A. balsamea, for SBW, in the 
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dendroecological program OUTBREAK  (see Chapter 2 for details on methods; Swetnam 

and Lynch 1989). Reconstruction of defoliating disturbances dates aided in assessing the 

effects of insects on rates of carbon sequestration in trees.  

 

Variable calculations 

Three response variables related to ecosystem carbon stores were calculated for use in 

linear regression analyses testing a priori hypotheses regarding the influence of stand 

composition, live-tree stocking, and disturbance history on patterns of productivity and 

carbon storage.  The first response variable of interest was the net periodic annual 

increment of carbon (PAIC) for the previous 20 years (1989-2008). PAIC was calculated 

from tree ring measurements as the mean year-to-year increment of carbon based on 

reconstructions of diameter growth. Allometric equations were used to convert 

reconstructed tree diameters to tree carbon content (Jenkins et al. 2003). Tree carbon 

(TREEC), or the carbon accumulated within trees > 10.0 cm diameter over the course of 

stand development, was calculated based on DBH measurements and allometric 

equations provided by Jenkins et al. (2003). Finally, total ecosystem carbon (TEC) was 

calculated as the sum of all carbon pools as detailed above (see Methods: Carbon 

estimates).  The following sections describe the explanatory variables examined in 

relation to these response variables.  
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Pretzsch (2005a), and more recently Long and Shaw (2010), alluded to the 

interrelatedness of compositional diversity and basic measures of site occupancy (i.e. 

relative density, mean tree height, site index) when examining compositional effects on 

productivity. As such, I first relied on two measures of site occupancy crucial to assessing 

differences in the carbon stored in live trees, relative density (RD) and mean canopy tree 

height (H).  

RD was calculated as a measure of live tree occupancy within each plot and was 

composition-specific. That is, stand density index (SDI) was calculated using the 

summation method outlined by Shaw (2000) and tailored to better estimate species-

specific RD by Woodall et al. (2005). This method was adapted from Reineke’s (1933) 

SDI based on even-aged, single species stands. In order to better quantify the relative 

density of complex, multi-species stands the summation method was calculated as: 

SDI tph 	 	
DBH
25

.

 

 

where tphi is trees per ha of the ith observation and DBHi is the DBH of the ith 

observation. Total SDI for the sampling unit comes from the summation of SDI for each 

ith observation. RD was then calculated as:   

RD
SDI
SDI99
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where SDI was observed in this study and calculated above, and SDI99 is the observed 

99th percentile SDI from forests with similar composition (Woodall et al. 2005). 

Composition was calculated as the mean wood specific gravity (WSG) for each study 

plot and WSG-specific SDI99 were provided in Woodall et al. (2005).  H was calculated 

as the mean canopy height from three to five representative canopy trees per plot. 

Expecting that RD and H would explain a significant portion of the variation 

within my dataset, I was interested in whether additional measures of composition and 

disturbance would strengthen predictions. In particular, predictors were calculated to 

specifically account for composition based on the proportion of overstory functional 

groups present as well as species diversity. Functional groups were defined as intolerant 

hardwoods of the genus Populus (PW), including P. tremuloides and rarely P. 

balsamifera, tolerant hardwoods (HW), including A. rubrum, B. papyrifera, F. nigra, T. 

americana, and U. americana, and tolerant softwoods (SW) including A. balsamea, P. 

glauca, and rarely P. strobus.  Plot composition was calculated as the proportion of plot 

RD occupied by each functional group (PWPRD for PW, HWPRD for HW and SWPRD 

for SW). The influence of tree diversity on stand productivity was examined using 

Shannon’s diversity index (SHAN). SHAN was calculated for species RD of trees > 10.0 

cm DBH using the following formula: 

SHAN
n
N
ln	

n
N
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where S is the total number of species on the plot, N is RD of the plot, and ni is RD of the 

ith species on the plot. Although stand age also affects patterns of productivity and 

carbon stores, I did not include it in model construction due to the narrow age range of 

study sites. 

A set of twenty mixed-effects models, including a null-model with only an intercept 

term and error terms, were constructed based on a priori hypotheses regarding the effects 

of composition, stocking, and disturbance on carbon storage. Hypotheses ranged from 

simple, few-termed models using single measures of stocking (i.e. RD and H), to more 

complex, multi-term models including compositional and disturbance based predictors 

(i.e. PWPRD, HWPRD, SWPRD, SHAN, and DIST1980) and several compositional 

interactions (i.e. RD x PWPRD, RD x HWPRD, and RD x SWPRD). Past investigations 

of compositional effects on stand productivity justify the inclusion of these terms (Stout 

and Nyland 1986, Edgar and Burk 2001).  

Given the patchy nature of aspen mixedwood forests (Chavez and Macdonald 2010), 

and the ample replication of measurements, I used the 0.04 ha main plot as the sampling 

unit (n=43). As such, models were fit using mixed linear regression within PROC 

MIXED in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc. 2008) where site and plots nested within 

site were treated as random error terms.  

Models were fit to the data for all three response variables, and ranked using the 

corrected Akaike’s Information Criteria (AICc). AICc model selection favors models that 
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are parsimonious, by penalizing overly parameterized models, and that provided the best 

fit, determined using negative log-likelihood to assess lack-of-fit (Johnson and Omland 

2004). Thus, the best models were those had the lowest AICc. In addition to AICc values, 

model goodness-of-fit was calculated based on the Pearson’s correlation between 

predicted and actual values for each model (cf. Canham et al. 1994). The relative 

competitiveness of models within a given set was determined by calculating the 

difference (Δi) between AICc of any model in the set and the best-fit model (lowest AICc, 

Δi = 0). I considered competitive models to be those with Δi < 2.0.  Additional evidence 

for the strength of model came from the calculation of Akaike weights, wi ,which 

expresses the probability that a given model is the best candidate in the model set 

(Johnson and Omland 2004). During model construction, the need to transform predictors 

to meet regression assumptions was assessed using histograms of predictor values and 

scatter plots of model residuals on predictor values.  

In addition to these analyses, the reconstructed carbon accumulation, or annual net 

primary productivity (NPP) of trees > 10.0 cm DBH, from 1989 to 2008 were displayed 

graphically to highlight the varied disturbance history of sites and the impact of known 

defoliation events on carbon storage. Onset of the most recent FTC and SBW defoliation 

events were pinpointed and a measure of resilience (RES), or the ability of a post-

disturbance forest to attain pre-disturbance productivity, was calculated as: 

RES	
NPP
NPP
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where NPP  is the mean NPP for the 5 years after the initial year of defoliation, and 

NPP 	is mean NPP for the 5 years prior to the onset of defoliation (calculation of RES 

does not include the initial year of defoliation; Kohler et al. 2010). RES was calculated to 

better assess the performance of aspen mixedwoods of various composition during 

periods of disturbance that selectively affect a given functional group. 

 

Results 

Site and plot characteristics 

Stand ages ranged from 68 to 84 years with 86% of plots separated in age by 15 years 

or less (Table 2), and overstory composition, by proportion of total basal area, was 

dominated by P. tremuloides (35 – 84%) and A. balsamea (8 – 44%), with lesser amounts 

of  A. rubrum (0 – 20%), P. glauca (0 -17%), F. nigra (0 – 14%), and B. papyrifera (0 – 

12%; Table 3). Composition, based on proportion of relative density (RD), varied 

considerably with mean values for Populus spp. (PWPRD), softwoods (SWPRD), and 

hardwoods (HWPRD) of 53, 25 and 21%, respectively (Table 3). Shannon’s diversity of 

overstory trees (SHAN) ranged from 0.0 (pure sites) to 1.738 (mixed sites) with a median 

of 1.010 (Table 3). Plot-to-plot median basal area was 25.5 m2 ha-1. Tree density varied 

greatly from 175 to 1000 stems ha-1, while SDI and RD ranged from 181 to 884 stems ha-

1 and 0.16 to 0.71, respectively (Table 3). Median tree height (H) and P. tremuloides 

DBH were 23.0 m and 30.0 cm, respectively (Table 3).  
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Carbon pools were similar across sites with the exception of site G, which may have 

been under-stocked following stand initiation. The cumulative carbon stored in overstory 

tree, standing dead, and downed woody debris (DWD) pools at site G were considerably 

smaller than those stored at the other seven sites, thus differences were less likely due to 

recent mortality and more likely a result of past land-use (Figure 1 and Table 4). Study-

wide total ecosystem carbon (TEC) averaged 178.8 ± 4.2 Mg C ha-1 (Table 4). Carbon 

increment (PAIC) ranged from 0.50 to 2.62 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 with a median of 1.36 Mg C 

ha-1 yr-1 (Table 3). Tree carbon (TREEC) and TEC ranged considerably, from 30.9 to 

115.6 Mg C ha-1 and 128.5 Mg C ha-1 to 240.8 Mg C ha-1, respectively (Table 3). Study-

wide mean carbon-pool values were 68.0 ± 3.2, 29.2 ± 1.7, 11.9 ± 1.2, 12.2 ± 1.1, 18.0 ± 

1.2, and 39.5 ± 2.0 Mg C ha-1 for overstory tree, understory tree, standing dead, DWD, 

forest floor and soil carbon, respectively (Table 4). 

 

Disturbance rates and agents 

Recent disturbance (DIST1980) ranged from 0.0 to 40.0% of the canopy over the last 

three decades with a median of 11.7%, and roughly, 80% of plots experienced some 

degree of canopy disturbance (Figure 2 and Table 3). Mean percent canopy area disturbed 

for all plots pooled in the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s was 1.1, 4.8 and 6.5%, respectively 

(Chapter 2). The majority of sites experienced frequent defoliation during this time-

period (Table 5). All sites experienced at least two periods of defoliation by forest tent 
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caterpillar (FTC) from the 1980s through the 2000s. The most common of these events 

spanned 1989 to 1995 at site A, C, D, E, G, and H and 2000 to 2006 at A, C, F, G, and I 

(Figure 3 and Table 5). The severity of FTC defoliation events, as measured by the mean 

percent of host-trees defoliated during a defoliation period, revealed a wide range of 

severity from 11.8% at the softwood dominated site D to 60.9% at A, a site heavily 

composed of P. tremuloides (Tables 2 and 5). Eastern spruce budworm (SBW) 

defoliation was detected at seven of the eight sites. All sites but H showed some signs of 

SBW defoliation from 1992 to 2001, with mean percent of trees defoliated in that time 

ranging from 14.4% at site D to 85.5% at G. Those sites affected by SBW experienced 

significant softwood damage and mortality, particularly of A. balsamea (Figure 1 and 

Table 4). This was confirmed by examination of the species characteristics and volume of 

DWD within lower decay classes (Chapter 2: Table 2). Both species were a large 

component of this pool.  

Notable minima in tree net primary productivity (NPP) occurred due to FTC and 

SBW defoliation of Populus spp. (PW) and softwoods (SW), respectively (Figure 3). 

Because PW was most influential on total NPP, total NPP lows were often associated 

with FTC defoliations. The most noticeable FTC defoliations occurred from 1989 to 1995 

at all sites but F and I as well as in the early 2000s at all sites except D, E and H. Lows in 

PW and total NPP were not realized until 2001 to 2003, a notable drought year (Figure 

3). Several sites displayed reductions in NPP during FTC events of the early-2000s 
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including site A, F and G, three sites with the largest proportion of PW (Table 2). 

Resilience (RES) calculated for this event indicated incomplete recovery with mean RES 

of 0.78 for all sites affected by the FTC event (Table 5). FTC effects on NPP were 

dampened during this defoliation at site C and I, where NPPPRE and NPPPOST values were 

nearly identical (RES=0.97 for both sites; Table 5). Thus, production following FTC was 

only 3% lower than production prior to FTC defoliation at site C and I, and positive 

responses to FTC by both SW and hardwoods (HW) minimized total NPP losses during 

the FTC event of the 2000s. 

 

Selected models 

Stocking level, disturbance history, and overstory species diversity were the most 

important factors explaining the variation in PAIC, as the best approximating models 

(i.e., ∆ < 2) contained these variables (Table 6).  Of these, RD was the most important 

predictor of PAIC (R2=0.537). Collectively, these models predicted increases in PAIC 

with increasing RD, DIST1980 and SHAN. TREEC response was also largely related to 

stand stocking, as measured by RD and H, respectively (R2=0.922; Table 6). Similarly, 

the best approximating model for predicting TEC was based solely on RD. 

I further examined relationships between the three carbon pools and composition, 

particularly of the most prevalent functional groups PWPRD and SWPRD, by utilizing 

parameter estimates from the following mixed-effects model fits: 
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PAIC, TREEC, or TEC | RD  PWPRD  RD x PRPRD 

PAIC, TREEC, or TEC | RD  SWPRD  RD x SWPRD 

 

Responses were simulated for each carbon pool (PAIC, TREEC, and TEC) using the 

minimum, midpoint, and maximum observations of PWPRD and SWPRD. These values 

were fixed as pseudo-treatment levels while RD was allowed to vary continuously. This 

facilitated examination of differences between mean functions due to varying 

composition at common levels of RD. I included interaction terms to account for 

differences in prediction slopes resulting from compositional effects (Stout and Nyland 

1986, Edgar and Burk 2001). While these models were not necessarily the best fit for 

predicting differences in carbon pools, they were often competitive, and simulations 

utilizing these terms aided in understanding the contribution of these functional groups to 

carbon storage. 

Simulations demonstrated that increases in PWPRD led to increases in PAIC at 

decreasing rates and increases in TEC at increasing rates at RD higher than 

approximately 0.4 (Figure 4). Conversely, increases in SWPRD led to increases in PAIC 

at increasing rates and increases in TEC at decreasing rates, as RD increased above 

values of 0.4 (Figure 4). Plots with maximum PWPRD had PAIC pools 59% smaller than 

plots with minimum PWPRD values, but TREEC and TEC were 24 and 48% larger at 
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maximum PWPRD, respectively (Figure 4). These trends were opposite for various levels 

of SWPRD. PAIC was 33% larger, while TREEC and TEC were 15 and 38 % smaller 

when comparing maximum and minimum SWPRD values (Figure 4). 

 

Discussion 

The productivity of mixed species stands has been an area of interest of forest 

researchers for centuries (Assmann 1970). Of particular interest has been the potential for 

overyielding in forest systems composed of species with different functional traits and 

hence a high likelihood of complementarity (Kelty 2006). Recent work has illustrated 

that comparisons of productivity between various mixtures hinges on controlling for 

stand stocking (Pretzsch 2005a, b, Long and Shaw 2010), thus, allowing for a 

determination of the effects related to composition versus overall stocking.  With this 

consideration in mind, this work examined mixtures of potentially complementary 

species within aspen mixedwoods and found that productivity and carbon storage were 

often higher in stands with relatively low levels of species diversity and higher 

proportions of Populus tremuloides.  Nonetheless, examinations of annual rates of 

productivity in these systems over the past 20 years suggested that mixed stands were 

more resilient to the impacts of defoliation by forest tent caterpillar disturbance events 

relative to purer stands. These results underscore the importance for accounting for 

disturbance effects when evaluating carbon and productivity responses and demonstrate 
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possible benefits of mixed stands in sustaining rates of productivity in systems affected 

by host-specific disturbance agents. 

 

Composition effects on carbon storage 

A central tenet of forest production ecology is the universally positive effect of stand 

stocking on stand-level growth and aboveground biomass (Reineke 1933, Assmann 1970, 

Long 1985, Pretzsch 2005b).  Given these relationships, I examined the effects of species 

composition between populations at common levels of stocking and found that tree and 

total ecosystem carbon pools were maximized in systems composed purely of P. 

tremuloides and minimized when plots were nearly pure softwood (Figure 4). While 

mixtures did not perform as well as pure P. tremuloides plots, they outperformed pure 

softwood plots. These findings were similar to those found in Canadian boreal 

mixedwoods in which mixtures of P. tremuloides and softwoods, while more productive 

than ‘pure’ softwood stands, were less productive than ‘pure’ P. tremuloides stands 

(Cavard et al. 2010). Similarly, previous work in Minnesota found a positive influence of 

P. tremuloides on stand productivity that outweighed the effects of softwood or 

hardwood groups (Edgar and Burk 2001). These findings are likely a result of P. 

tremuloides rapid juvenile growth rates and subsequent canopy dominant and codominant 

positions, which allows for the development of high levels of tree biomass. While other 

studies have noted competitive reduction in aspen mixedwoods between functionally 
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similar component species (P. tremuloides and P. glauca; MacPherson et al. 2001), the 

most common species in the study region were P. tremuloides and A. balsamea and 

evidence for competitive reduction only existed when comparing mixtures of these 

species to more ‘pure’ softwood plots.    

Another important area of interest beyond productivity effects in mixtures is the 

susceptibility (sensu Su et al. 1996) and impacts of disturbance on mixed versus pure 

populations and the ability of additional species in a mixture to buffer production losses 

incurred by a single species (Man and Lieffers 1999b, Pretzsch 2005a), such as P. 

tremuloides during forest tent caterpillar (FTC) defoliation. The patterns of net primary 

productivity for trees (NPP) and resilience (RES) documented in this study suggest that 

host-specific disturbance agents (i.e. forest tent caterpillar and spruce budworm) led to 

competitive reduction between P. tremuloides and A. balsamea and subsequent increases 

in growth in the non-host species. RES, which is based on ratios of pre- and post-

disturbance NPP, reflected this relationships with values often greater than 1 during these 

disturbance periods.  FTC defoliation from year 2000 to 2006 showed decreases in total 

NPP of 22% while RES for an eastern spruce budworm (SBW) defoliation spanning the 

years 1992 to 2001 showed total NPP increases of 31% (Table 5). The SBW event, 

combined with windstorms in 1996 and 1999 caused significant softwood mortality and 

contributions to deadwood pools in the late 1990s (Chapter 2; Table 4). Since over 80% 

of currently live softwood (A. balsamea and P. glauca) stems were in suppressed or 
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intermediate crown classes within stands affected by SBW, elevated non-host (P. 

tremuloides) and total NPP due to reduced softwood leaf-area suggests reduced 

belowground competition and increased resources during SBW events rather than 

reduced competition for light. Although these responses were undoubtedly affected by 

other factors, including climatic conditions, the productive potential of pure P. 

tremuloides and the elevated response of P. tremuloides and total NPP during SBW 

defoliation of softwoods, suggest that these species, despite strong differences in 

functional traits, are not as complementary as previously suggested (Cavard et al. 2010).  

In contrast to the patterns observed for carbon stores, plots containing less P. 

tremuloides and more softwood had greater rates of recent carbon increment (PAIC) than 

the inverse combination; a finding that is not surprising considering the age class of aspen 

mixedwoods under examination. In particular, canopy disturbance has increased over the 

last three decades in these systems. Those plots with a sufficient softwood component 

have been able to maintain production as the oldest P. tremuloides cohorts have been 

removed from the canopy via windthrow creating large canopy gaps (Kneeshaw and 

Bergeron 1998). This mitigating ability of tolerant softwood and hardwood species was 

observed during the most recent FTC defoliation as sites C, G, and I (Figure 3), and was 

supported by the positive relationships observed between species diversity and PAIC. 

Both of these findings highlight a potential benefit of mixed-species stands: the ability of 

those species less susceptible to a disturbance to mitigate carbon losses during 
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disturbance. A similar trend was observed in aspen dominated mixed species forests of 

Michigan, USA where diverse, multi-storied stands mitigated losses in production during 

breakup of the aging aspen overstory (Gough et al. 2010). Pretzsch (2005a) referred to 

this benefit of mixed species forests as ‘risk reduction’, which is particularly important to 

aspen mixedwoods given the chronic levels of disturbance these systems experience by 

species-specific defoliators (Chapter 2).  Our findings confirm the ability of diverse 

multi-storied aspen mixedwoods to maintaining production despite disturbance. 

 

Disturbance effects on carbon storage 

Although low- to moderate-severity natural disturbances intuitively should reduce 

carbon storage and productivity in forest systems, these effects are typically ignored in 

studies quantifying forest carbon pools. The findings of this study highlight that recent 

canopy disturbances have a pronounced effect on recent rates of carbon increment 

(PAIC) and total ecosystem carbon (TEC). Disturbance increased PAIC as the mortality 

of overstory stems behaved much like a silvicultural thinning increasing resources for 

residual stems, which in some cases were younger and less physiologically limited than 

overstory individuals. Similarly, these canopy disturbances reduced levels of stocking in 

P. tremuloides and subsequently reduced TEC.  Although these disturbances likely 

redistributed the carbon contained in overstory individuals to deadwood pools, this 

redistribution was not captured in deadwood sampling.   
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A possible explanation for my inability to detect the redistribution of live tree carbon 

to deadwood pools following disturbance is the inadequacy of the downed woody debris 

(DWD) sampling methods used in this work.  DWD sampling was conducted over 60 m 

of transect at each plot using the line-intercept method (Brown 1974); however, transect 

lengths of 160 m or greater are often recommended to better characterize DWD pools and 

minimize variation (Brown 1974). Recent work by Woldendorp et al. (2004) also 

recommended at least 100 m transects to sufficiently reduce variation in dense, closed 

woodlands.  

An ecological explanation for decreased TEC includes several mechanisms related to 

disturbance and its effects on the allocation of carbon among live tree, deadwood, and 

forest floor pools. Gap formation and resulting in-growth implies a shift from annual 

accumulation of carbon in few large stems to the accumulation in many small stems that 

are reoccupying gaps. Correspondingly, temporarily reduced leaf area would result in 

reduced inputs to forest floor pools (Bradford et al. 2009). As a result, post-disturbance 

net primary productivity (NPP) would initially decrease, but may gradually increase as 

understory stems increase height growth, obtain more light, and increase leaf area; a 

response achieved in similarly-aged aspen mixedwoods recovering from forest tent 

caterpillar (FTC) and partial harvest in western Ontario, Canada (Man et al. 2008). The 

ability of NPP to recover under these circumstances requires adequate stocking of 

regeneration in gaps; however, this condition can be delayed in aspen mixedwoods due to 
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limited shade tolerant seed source, limited seeding substrate, and recalcitrant Corylus 

cornuta and Acer spicatum shrub layers (Lieffers et al. 1999). 

In addition to decreased NPP, increased post-disturbance contributions of dead 

material such as DWD, fine woody debris (FWD), and foliage could have resulted in 

increases in heterotrophic respiration (Bradford et al. 2009). If immediate increases in 

respiration following those disturbances are greater than NPP, this could explain the 

decreased carbon storage in disturbed plots. To demonstrate this potential, published 

values of annual rates of decay for coarse woody debris (snags and DWD) and forest 

floor material (FWD and leaf litter) were combined with carbon measurements in order to 

estimate carbon losses for a single year. Annual decay rates for coarse woody debris in 

similar forest types range from 0.02 yr-1 to 0.05 yr-1 (Laiho and Prescott 2004) while 

decay rates for forest floor material range from 0.004 yr-1 (Aber and Melillo 1991) to 

0.05 yr-1 (Prescott et al. 2000) for decayed and recently fallen material, respectively. 

Decay rates were applied to respective measured carbon pools revealing potential annual 

carbon losses of 0.55 to 2.08 Mg C ha-1yr-1 for both pools combined. These values are 

reasonable considering heterotrophic respiration within global boreal forests can range 

from 1.5 to 3.5 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 (Pregitzer and Euskirchen 2004), and more specifically, 

0.33 to 1.12 Mg C ha-1 in undisturbed aspen dominated forests of Minnesota, USA 

(Bradford et al. 2009). Combining estimates of mean annual NPP for trees over the last 

20 years and production in the herbaceous layer for the 2008 growing season provides a 
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better, albeit incomplete, expression of study-wide NPP with which we can compare 

annual losses. The sum of tree and herbaceous NPP values ranged from 0.50 to 2.93 Mg 

C ha-1yr-1. Given the similarity in range, estimates of annual carbon losses due to decay 

and annual carbon gains in tree and herbs demonstrate the potential for the stagnation of 

production and even net carbon losses from the system. 

Drawing comparisons to a recent chronosequence study in aspen mixedwoods within 

the same region better highlights the impacts of recent disturbance and the significant 

effects of chronic disturbance on carbon storage. Bradford and Kastendick (2010) 

proposed an age-based model for carbon storage that predicted strikingly similar TEC 

values for the mean aged aspen mixedwood in this study (183 and 179 Mg C ha-1 for 77 

year old stands, respectively). Examinations of study plots based on the levels of 

disturbance experienced over the past 30 years suggest that undisturbed plots conform to 

Bradford and Kastendick’s (2010) age-related carbon storage model; however, disturbed 

plots deviated drastically from their predictions (Figure 5). In particular, those plots 

experiencing greater disturbance stored less carbon, suggesting carbon losses from these 

systems. It is important to note that recently disturbed stands were not included in the 

work used to develop these age-related predictions (Bradford and Kastendick 2010). In 

accordance with Campbell et al. (2009) my findings underscore the importance of 

accounting for these disturbance effects to generate realistic predictions of the range of 

carbon storage to be expected for a given stand developmental stage.  
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The overwhelming trend in this study was for maximum production in aspen 

dominated plots. This is counter to the findings of other work in aspen mixed woods in 

the region, which documented maximum tree stored carbon within vertically stratified 

mixtures of P. tremuloides, A. balsamea, P. glauca and B. papyrifera, at basal areas in 

excess of 70 m2 ha-1 (mean study-stand age, 45 years; Edgar and Burk 2001). Such 

extreme observation did not occur in this study, but the five most productive plots were 

primarily a mix of P. tremuloides, A. balsamea, and P. glauca that achieved mean basal 

area values of 41.4 m2 ha-1 in stands that were 75 years old on average (at sites C, D, F, 

and I). Mean composition of these plots by proportion of basal area was 67, 24, and 9% 

for P. tremuloides, softwoods and hardwoods respectively. Four of these five plots had 

DIST1980 values of zero, and the least productive of these registered DIST1980 less than 

0.8 % (Figure 5). While undisturbed recently, disturbance chronologies revealed that the 

most productive plots were all disturbed to some degree two to three decades following 

stand initiation, though no pattern was overwhelmingly significant. Previous analyses of 

disturbance effects on current stand composition revealed a strong positive relationship 

between defoliation induced canopy mortality and the recruitment of tolerant conifer 

species, particularly A. balsamea, and tolerant hardwoods, particularly A. rubrum, 

between stand age 20 and 40 (Chapter 2). At site E, extreme defoliation of P. tremuloides 

by FTC led to recruitment and release of previously suppressed stems in that period. This 

represents a potential natural disturbance analogue for managing for higher yielding 
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mixtures. However, highly productive mixtures such as these were less common due to 

recent disturbance induced by SBW defoliation. Examination of aspen mixedwoods prior 

to 65 years of age may have yielded different findings due to lower levels of 

susceptibility of A. balsamea to defoliation-induced disturbance by SBW in younger 

stands and because the mean annual increment of carbon in aspen dominated systems 

typically peaks prior to stand age 65 (Alban and Perala 1992).  

 

Management implications 

Several management recommendations have been suggested for maximizing carbon 

storage in aspen mixedwoods based on the findings of chronosequence studies in aspen 

mixedwoods (Alban and Perala 1992, Bradford and Kastendick 2010). These 

recommendations include shortening rotation ages to approximately 40 years to 

maximize mean annual increment of tree and total ecosystem carbon (Alban and Perala 

1992) and extending rotation ages (Alban and Perala 1992, Bradford and Kastendick 

2010). The latter of these recommendations assumes that the abundance of softwoods and 

hardwoods increases in the later stages of stand development and that carbon pools 

composed of these species have a higher potential for long-term residence time due to 

both species’ longevity and architecture (Alban and Perala 1992).  

In many regards, the findings from this study offer support for the popular notion of 

favoring P. tremuloides on shorter rotations because higher production was observed with 
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higher proportions of this species, greater susceptibility of P. tremuloides-A. balsamea 

mixtures to eastern spruce budworm (SBW) beyond standard rotation age (40-60 years), 

and subsequent declines in storage. Nonetheless, management of these systems on short 

rotations truncates stand development and limits the recruitment of stand components, 

particularly mid- to late- successional trees capable of long-term carbon storage. In 

addition, this plan may limit resilience to forest tent caterpillar (FTC) defoliation, which 

affected the studied sites an average of five times over the course of stand development 

(Chapter 2).  Moreover, the shortening of rotations would limit the carbon storage 

potential for aspen mixedwoods by precluding the development and maintenance of 

currently underrepresented but historically important mid- to late-seral softwood species, 

such as Picea glauca, Pinus strobus, and Thuja occidentalis. Due to their longevity (Man 

and Lieffers 1999a, Seely et al. 2002) and the fact they incur minimal mortality due to 

regional defoliators, P. glauca, P. strobus and T. occidentalis have the potential to store 

large amounts of carbon relative to other aspen mixedwood components. 

Extending rotation age of aspen mixedwoods is another alternative, but given the 

prevalence of aspen over a vast range of site conditions (Kittredge 1938), site-specific 

assessment based on several factors, particularly site quality, composition, and prevailing 

disturbance regime is necessary. On rich sites that succeed from aspen to northern 

hardwoods, extended rotations favor hardwoods such as Acer saccharum and softwoods 

such as P. strobus and results in high carbon storage values. However, due to past land-
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use and the relatively poorer nature of study sites, late-seral species are limited, and older 

stands contain a similar suite of species as younger stands (Chapter 2). Thus, enhanced 

storage due to compositional shifts may be possible, but the presence of several mid- to 

late-seral softwood species is necessary to increase the potential for enhanced long-term 

storage and possibly decrease the threat of SBW to stands with large proportions of A. 

balsamea (Batzer 1969). Due its greater resistance to SBW defoliation and other 

regionally abundant herbivores, P. glauca seems the most easily restored species in this 

system, and coincidentally, competitive reduction has been documented in P. 

tremuloides-P. glauca mixedwoods of Alberta, CA (MacPherson et al. 2001). In this 

study, the importance of P. glauca was minimal, however, the highest productivity and 

greatest resilience to recent defoliation was observed at site D, an A. balsamea-P. 

tremuloides mixture with the greatest proportion of P. glauca in the entire study (17% by 

basal area). Ensuring the future presence of this species could confer multiple benefits but 

will require either planting or the preservation of ample seed source and germination 

substrate.  

 

Conclusion 

Despite the considerable range of disturbance types and severities characterizing a 

forest type and region (Seymour et al. 2002, Lorimer and White 2003), high severity 

disturbances are often the focus of carbon research. Studies typically examine carbon 
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storage in relation to time since a stand initiating disturbance, such as wildfire or clear-

cut harvests, using chronosequence approaches (Alban and Perala 1992, Bradford et al. 

2008, Bradford and Kastendick 2010, Goulden et al. 2011), and ignore the effects of 

chronic low severity disturbance. While past work has been useful for understanding 

patterns of recovery and development of ecosystem carbon pools following high severity 

disturbances, the frequency of occurrence for such events is quite low for most forest 

types (Oliver and Larson 1996, Seymour et al. 2002, Lorimer and White 2003, Fraver and 

White 2005a, D'Amato and Orwig 2008) leaving key knowledge gaps regarding the 

influence of higher frequency, low severity disturbances on carbon pools. This study 

highlighted trends in carbon storage resulting from aspen mixedwood compositional 

differences and susceptibilities to defoliating disturbances. I demonstrated that low 

severity canopy disturbance can reduce carbon storage in aspen mixedwoods.  Although 

total ecosystem carbon may gradually increase with time since catastrophic disturbance 

as suggested by other work (Bradford and Kastendick 2010), this work highlights that 

there is tremendous variation within a given point in stand development due to 

differences in disturbance history among similarly aged stands.   
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Tables 

Table 1. Composition, stocking, and disturbance variables used to model carbon pools 

(PAIC, TREEC and TEC) in aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota, USA. 

________________________________________________________________
Abbreviation Definitions 
________________________________________________________________

SDI stand density index, measure of stocking or site occupancy 

SDI99 
observed SDI from the 99th percentile stand with a similar composition 
based on WSG 

WSG 
wood specific gravity, mean WSG used as a measure of composition, 
basis for selecting SDI99 from Woodall et al. (2005) 

RD 
relative density (SDI/SDI99), calculated using the summation method 
adapted by Woodall et al. (2005) for mixed species forests 

H 
mean canopy tree height, from 3-5 canopy dominants, codominants, and 
intermediates trees per plot 

DIST1980 
cumulative percent canopy area disturbed from the year 1980 through 
2008 

SHAN Shannon's diversity index calculated using species RD 

PAIC 
periodic annual increment of carbon from 1989 to 2008, modeled using 
allometrics from Jenkins et al. (2003) and tree diameters reconstructed 
from tree ring measurements for all trees > 10.0 cm DBH 

TREEC 
carbon in all live trees > 10.0 cm DBH modeled using allometrics from 
Jenkins et al. (2003) 

TEC 
total ecosystem carbon including live tree, sapling, herbaceous, standing 
dead, downed woody debris, fine woody debris, litter, and soil carbon 

________________________________________________________________
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Table 1. Continued. 
________________________________________________________________
Abbreviation Definitions 
________________________________________________________________

PWPRD 
proportion of RD composed of P. tremuloides and to a lesser extent P. 
balsamifera 

HWPRD 
proportion of RD composed of tolerant hardwoods including A. rubrum, 
B. papyrifera, and to a lesser extent F. nigra, U. americana, and T. 
americana 

SWPRD 
proportion of RD composed of tolerant softwoods including A. 
balsamea, P. glauca, and rarely  P. strobus 

________________________________________________________________
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Table 2. Compositional and physiographic characteristics for aspen mixedwood study sites in northern Minnesota, USA. ‘Stand age’ 

refers to the median age of the oldest Populus tremuloides cohort. ‘Soil texture’ for the B-horizon was determined in the field and 

corroborated with soil surveys. Parenthetical values for ‘Site index’ and ‘Composition’ are standard error of the mean and percent of 

total stand composition, respectively. ABBA= Abies balsamea; ACRU= Acer rubrum; BEPA= Betula papyrifera; FRNI= Fraxinus 

nigra; PIGL= Picea glauca; POTR= Populus tremuloides; OTHER= Pinus strobus, Populus balsamifera, and Ulmus americana. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Characteristics A C D E F G H I 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Stand age 76 72 79 81 84 83 76 68 

No. plots 6 6 3 6 6 6 4 6 

Stand area (ha) 7 30 3 10 13 13 10 3 
                  

Soil texture           
fine sandy 

loam 
clay clay loam clay loam clay loam clay loam clay clay loam 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 2. Continued. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Characteristics A C D E F G H I 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                  
Site index (50 yrs.) 20.6  (0.3) 24.2  (1.6) 21.1  (0.6) 22.9  (0.6) 19.1  (0.3) 18.3  (0.4) 20.6  (0.6) 23.2  (0.8) 
                  

Composition       
(% basal area) 

POTR (84) POTR (51) ABBA (44) ABBA (38) POTR (69) POTR (66) POTR (71) POTR (49) 

ABBA (14) BEPA (12) POTR (39) POTR (35) ABBA (15) ACRU (20) ABBA (13) ABBA (25) 

  PIGL (2) ACRU (11) PIGL (17) ACRU (18) ACRU (9) ABBA (8) FRNI (10) FRNI (14) 

    ABBA (11)     BEPA (5) PIGL (4) OTHER (6) BEPA (7) 

    PIGL (4)     PIGL (2)     PIGL (3) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 3. Carbon pool, composition, stocking, and disturbance characteristics across all 43 

aspen mixedwood plots in northern Minnesota, USA. POTR= Populus tremuloides. Refer 

to Table 1 for acronym definitions. 

________________________________________________________________ 

Characteristics Range Median Mean CV 
________________________________________________________________ 
          

PAIC (Mg C ha-1 yr-1) 0.50 - 2.62 1.36 1.42 31.44 

TREEC (Mg C ha-1) 30.9 - 115.6 66.5 68 31.13 

TEC (Mg C ha-1) 128.5 - 240.8 177 178.8 15.51 

RD (% SDI99) 0.16 - 0.71 0.41 0.42 28.41 

PWPRD (% RD) 0 - 100 52% 53% 46.51 

HWPRD (% RD) 0 - 71 18% 21% 88.22 

SWPRD (% RD) 0 - 84 21% 25% 73.87 

H (m) 19.5 - 31.0  23.2 23.5 10.09 

DIST1980 0.0 - 0.40 0.11 0.13 91.03 

SHAN 0 - 1.738 1.010 0.975 37.67 

Density (trees ha-1) 175 - 1000 550 577 34.02 

SDI (trees ha-1) 181 - 884 517 519 30.02 

SDI99 (trees ha-1) 1062 - 1288 1242 1220 4.58 

WSG (g cm-3) 0.34 - 0.44 0.38 0.39 7.53 
POTR DBH (cm) 10.9 – 54.1 30 30.3 25.85 

Basal Area (m2 ha-1) 11.7 - 45.0 25.5 26.1 30.9 
________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 4. Total ecosystem and carbon pool values (Mg C ha-1) for aspen mixedwood study 

sites in northern Minnesota, USA. Standard error of the means included in parentheses. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sites 

Total 
ecosystem 

carbon 
Overstory   

trees 
Understory 

trees 
Standing 

dead 

Downed 
woody 
debris 

‡Forest 
floor     †Soil 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

A 170.3  (6.4) 61.9  (4.2) 26.8  (3.3) 10.4  (1.6) 17.2  (3.1) 16.7  (1.9) 37.3  (3.4) 

C 184.2  (14.6) 73.7  (12.2) 28.2  (3.9) 7.6  (1.8) 10.6  (2.1) 30.6  (2.6) 33.5  (4.2) 

D 188.3  (5.9) 89.8  (8.4) 15.8  (4) 12.9  (0.7) 14.6  (3.6) 19.7  (1.1) 35.5  (1.1) 

E 179.0  (9.8) 56.2  (5.5) 30.2  (5.9) 18.5  (4.1) 16.4  (5.3) 11.7  (1.1) 46.0  (4.6) 

F 181.4  (16.4) 72.6  (9.3) 36.4  (3.9) 20.0  (4) 11.7  (1.5) 13.0  (1.8) 27.8  (4.5) 

G 156.9  (9.7) 57.7  (10) 22.4  (4.4) 12.8  (2.7) 13.5  (1.5) 12.1  (0.5) 38.5  (3.5) 

H 185.0  (11.3) 73.3  (3.5) 29.1  (5.3) 6.0  (2.2) 6.5  (2.2) 14.1  (4) 56.0  (10.6) 

I 192.1  (11.8) 71.7  (10.2) 38.1  (3.8) 5.3  (1.9) 6.3  (1.8) 25.6  (2.4) 45.0  (5.4) 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mean 178.8  (4.2) 68.0  (3.2) 29.2  (1.7) 11.9  (1.2) 12.2  (1.1) 18.0  (1.2) 39.5  (2.0) 
______________________________________________________________________________________
_ 
†Soil measured to a depth of 20 cm 
‡Forest floor includes herbaceous plants, fine woody debris, and leaf litter.   
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Table 5. Defoliation history and measures of resilience (RES) for aspen mixedwood study sites over the last three decades based on 

analyses in the dendroecological OUTBREAK program (see Chapter 2). Sample size as well as host-tree and defoliating insect species 

denoted as ‘n, tree species (insect species)’, and ‘% defoliated’ refers to mean percent of trees defoliated during documented 

defoliation years. FTC= forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria), SBW= spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana), POTR= P. 

tremuloides and ABBA= A. balsamea.    

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sites 
n, POTR 

(FTC) FTC events 

Percent 
defoliated 

(FTC) 
Resilience to 

FTC  
n, ABBA 
(SBW)  SBW events 

Percent 
defoliated 

(SBW) 
Resilience to 

SBW 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A 51 1989-94, 2000-06  60.9 0.50 12 1993-99  59.5 1.90 

C 21 
1976-82, 85-86, 

1989-95, 2000-01  
33.6 0.97 19 1994-99  84.2 1.14 

D 20 1978-83, 1993-97  11.8 - 45 1996-01  14.4 1.31 

E 21 1978-83, 1989-95  29.3 - 34 1996-01  14.7 1.22 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 5. Continued 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sites 
n, POTR 

(FTC) FTC events 

Percent 
defoliated 

(FTC) 
Resilience to 

FTC  
n, ABBA 
(SBW)  SBW events 

Percent 
defoliated 

(SBW) 
Resilience to 

SBW 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

F 35 1985, 2000-05  22.0 0.56 28 1992-99  74.6 1.21 

G 38 
1976-81, 1989-95, 

2001-06  
31.6 0.88 11 1996-00  85.5 1.12 

H 36 1981-86, 1989-95 29.4 - 36 - 0.0 - 

I 38 
1977-79,1981-91, 
1993-94, 2000-06  

30.3 0.97 57 1996-00  22.1 1.25 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mean - - 31.1 0.78 - - 44.4 1.31 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 6. Results from AICc selection of mixed-effects models for predicting carbon 

increment (PAIC), tree carbon stores (TREEC), and total ecosystem carbon (TEC) as a 

function of factors related to stand stocking, species composition, and disturbance 

history. Displayed models include the most competitive (Δi < 2.0), the null, and examples 

of the least parameterized, and the most parameterized models. ‘K’ refers to the number 

of terms included in the model, ‘AICc’ is the corrected Akaike Information Criterion, ‘Δi’ 

is the difference between a given model’s AICc and the minimum observed AICc , and 

‘wi’ is the Akaike weight .  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Model 
Model 
Rank 

K AICc Δi wi R2 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAIC             

RD†   DIST1980‡ 1 5 20.8 0.00 0.20 0.540 

RD†   SHAN   DIST1980‡ 2 6 21.6 0.82 0.13 0.548 

RD† 3 4 21.9 1.05 0.12 0.537 

RD†   SHAN 4 5 22.3 1.51 0.09 0.550 

RD†   SHAN†   DIST1980†   HWPRD   RD x HWPRD 5 8 23.1 2.31 0.06 0.586 

Null model 20 3 55.4 34.59 <0.01 - 

TREEC             

RD†   H†  1 6 287.8 0.00 0.54 0.922 

RD†   H†    HWPRD   RD x HWPRD 3 8 291.2 3.41 0.10 0.926 

RD†   SHAN   DIST1980   PWPRD   RD x PWPRD 7 9 297.2 9.40 <0.01 0.912 

RD†  13 5 299.0 11.29 <0.01 0.889 

Null model 20 3 390.2 102.42 <0.01 - 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

† parameter estimate significant at  α < 0.05                  
‡ parameter estimate significant at  α < 0.10      
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Table 6. Continued 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Model 
Model 
Rank 

K AICc Δi wi R2 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TEC             

RD†  1 5 391.9 0.00 0.22 0.458 

RD†   DIST1980 2 6 392.4 0.57 0.16 0.486 

RD†   SWPRD‡  RD x SWPRD†   3 7 392.9 1.07 0.13 0.510 

RD†   SHAN 4 6 393.8 1.97 0.08 0.466 

RD†   SHAN   H   DIST1980   SWPRD‡    RD x SWPRD†  18 10 400.4 8.51 <0.01 0.538 

Null model 20 3 413.4 21.52 <0.01 - 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

† parameter estimate significant at  α < 0.05                  

‡ parameter estimate significant at  α < 0.10                      
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Chapter Four: Conclusions 

 

Revisiting the two primary study objectives outlined in the first chapter, I found first, 

that the development of mature aspen mixedwoods was strongly influenced by the 

defoliation of Populus tremuloides by forest tent caterpillar (FTC) and of Abies balsamea 

by eastern spruce budworm (SBW), and that complex multi-aged forests can result from 

these disturbances. Notably, peaks in disturbance-induced development can begin as 

early as 30 years after stand initiation. The reduction and elimination of several 

historically important species, specifically Picea glauca, Thuja occidentalis, and Pinus 

strobus, to the benefit of several historically less important species, including A. 

balsamea, Acer rubrum, and Fraxinus nigra, has potentially made these systems more 

susceptible and less resilient to defoliation events and disturbance.  

Concerning the second objective, greater contributions by P. tremuloides to stand 

stocking resulted in greater total ecosystem (TEC) and tree carbon (TREEC) storage and 

that the inverse relationship existed with softwoods, particularly Abies balsamea. 

However, in light of recent disturbance, stands containing a greater diversity of tree 

species and a greater proportion of softwood stems had higher rates of tree carbon 

increment over the last two decades than plots with a greater proportion of P. 

tremuloides. Furthermore, plots that had experienced elevated rates of disturbance over 

the last three decades had lower TEC. These findings highlight the ability of low to 
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moderate severity disturbances to greatly alter patterns of carbon storage, and because of 

disturbance, highly productive plots were quite rare in this study. As such, regional 

patterns of disturbance makes highly productive mature aspen mixedwoods a difficult 

aim, but the restoration of historically important species, specifically species resistant to 

FTC and more importantly SBW, may offer a means to store large amounts of carbon for 

longer periods. 

The remainder of this section discusses the ability of stand-level analyses to clarify 

some of the mechanistic underpinnings of landscape-level reconstructions of stand 

development, as well as a comparison of stand and landscape-level carbon dynamics. I 

will highlight the potential for my reconstruction of disturbance to inform the 

manipulation of composition and structure potentially enhancing ecosystem function, 

specifically resilience and carbon storage capacity. Throughout this section, there are 

statements of future research needs as well as general management recommendations. 

The section concludes with a discussion of study limitations and uncertainties. 

 

Linking stand and landscape observations 

Findings from this study concerning the frequency, severity, and agents of 

disturbance could facilitate management efforts to enhance ecosystem function and 

resilience in regional aspen mixedwoods. Setting compositional and structural targets for 

management requires a reference condition. From this study, stands with a larger P. 
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glauca component seemed to be more resilient to defoliation and out-produce other 

mixtures dominated by A. balsamea. This could be one reference condition, or 

management goal. However, other reference conditions exist, for example, pre-settlement 

forests. Recent studies in the region have demonstrated significant landscape-wide 

increases in hardwood forests, composed chiefly of P. tremuloides but also A. balsamea, 

at the expense of mixed forests containing large components of P. glauca, P. strobus, and 

T. occidentalis (Friedman and Reich 2005, Schulte et al. 2007). These comparisons aide 

in understanding broad compositional shifts due to past land use, but community-specific 

shifts in composition are often overlooked. Such comparisons could shed light on shifts 

in species abundance crucial for setting species restoration targets, the results of which 

could bolster resilient forests less susceptible to defoliation.  

For that reason, I would like briefly to draw comparisons between modern and pre-

settlement aspen mixedwoods. Stem age data (from Chapter 2) were used to reconstruct 

modern relative abundance (based on number of stems present in each decade) by species 

over the first 80 years of stand development (Figure 1). Similarly, relative abundance was 

calculated by species over 80 years of stand development from the General Land Office’s 

pre-settlement bearing tree data (Almendinger, unpublished data; Stewart 1935) for 

documented aspen mixedwoods of Minnesota (Figure 2). While age data for the stand-

level reconstruction came from careful measurement, the assignment of age to bearing 

trees assumes a strong relationship between tree size and age. With many species, this is 
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a difficult assumption to meet, nonetheless, there are several notable conclusions to draw 

concerning fluctuations in relative abundance of species in modern forests (Figure 1) 

compared to pre-settlement forests (Figure 2). 

First, there are some historically important species missing within my study stands 

(where evidence existed of historic presence, e.g., deadwood, scattered old trees), 

particularly P. strobus and T. occidentalis. Second, there are several species present in 

lesser abundance, particularly B. papyrifera and P. glauca, and several species in greater 

abundance, such as A. balsamea, A. rubrum and F. nigra. Concerning missing species, 

the ecological constraints placed on historically important conifers were detailed in 

Chapter 2, but the increasing abundance of A. balsamea, F. nigra and A. rubrum is worth 

noting, especially if their presence is due in part to the unoccupied niches once held by 

historically important species. A. balsamea may be increasing in abundance because it is 

very shade tolerant, produces a great amount of highly mobile seed and past land-use has 

diminished populations of several historically important species that were functionally 

similar to A. balsamea including P. glauca (Figure 1). If A. balsamea is occupying the 

niche once held by P. glauca (Figure 2), efforts should be made to restore balance 

between these two species, an option that could enhance resilience to defoliation by FTC 

and more importantly SBW. Given recent projections of climatic change and associated 

species shifts, A. rubrum may become an even larger component of these systems in the 
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future (Prasad et al. 2007). In contrast, the potential spread of emerald ash borer to 

northern Minnesota may serve to reduce or eliminate the F. nigra component.  

The prevalence and multi-cohort nature of P. tremuloides in these systems has been 

maintained via defoliation induced canopy disturbance (Man and Rice 2010). Similarly, 

defoliation maintains A. balsamea populations in these forests. In some stands, my 

findings reveal that the abundance of A. balsamea increased due to frequent FTC events 

only to be reduced by severe SBW defoliations later in development. This trend was most 

noticeable at the landscape-level (Figure 2), however, it also existed at the stand-level but 

was masked (Figure 1) by the recruitment of A. balsamea seedlings following SBW 

induced mortality of mature stems (Bouchard et al. 2007). These disturbance 

relationships are an example of “linked disturbances” (Kulakowski and Veblen 2007, 

Simard et al. 2011) and future research examining the direct relationships between FTC 

and SBW outbreaks is warranted. The research conducted here, however, should be 

helpful to restoring some historically important forest components. 

 

Emulating natural disturbance and restoring ecosystem function 

The detailed characterizations of disturbance dynamics in Chapter 2 provide a critical 

baseline and set of parameters for exploring silvicultural treatments for increasing 

structural and compositional complexity in the aspen mixedwoods of northern Minnesota, 

USA. The rates and causes of disturbance, as well as the observed vegetation responses, 
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strongly suggest that intermediate treatments and regeneration methods beyond even-

aged coppice methods are appropriate within aspen mixedwoods. Implementation of 

thinning treatments and regeneration harvests early in stand development to emulate FTC 

outbreaks at stand ages 20 – 30  could provide the opportunity for re-introducing 

historically important species such as P. glauca and P. strobus (where conditions are 

suitable) through increases in light, water and nutrient resources in the understory prior to 

the development of dense shrub layers (Lieffers et al. 1999). Currently, the absence of 

such species is to the benefit of A. balsamea leading to less resilient aspen mixedwoods 

that are more susceptible to disturbance and less capable of storing large amounts of 

carbon (Figure 1, Figure 2) 

Other considerations necessary for the maintenance of resilient and productive aspen 

mixedwoods include efforts to maintain seed source (Cumming et al. 2009) and 

necessary structure for seedling establishment (Simard et al. 1998, 2003), two objectives 

crucial to establishment and retention of historically important species (Cornett et al. 

2001, Dovciak et al. 2003). Thus, managers should make efforts towards retaining 

specific legacy trees, such as P. glauca and P. strobus. Seed source is important 

throughout development, especially in a chronically disturbed system where increased 

resources levels due to overstory mortality often favor the development of dense 

understory layers. When seed trees are lacking, seedlings should be planted at the 

beginning of stand development or during periods in which gaps are likely to form due to 
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harvesting operations or natural mortality of canopy trees (i.e. mortality following severe 

defoliation by FTC or SBW). 

For some species, successful recruitment depends on seedbed quality, thus, 

maintenance of necessary seedbed conditions should be considered when harvesting.  

Light seeded species like P. glauca require large old dead wood for establishment or 

mineral soil exposure. Retention of live and dead legacy trees as well as downed woody 

debris are easy additions to a harvest plan, but mineral exposure is more difficult because 

the fine textured soils of aspen mixedwood require winter harvests. In addition to 

preventing soil compaction, winter harvests can prevent damage to advance regeneration 

and root systems. 

Two study stands (D and I), provided evidence for increased resilience and carbon 

storage with increased tree diversity. It is important to consider the trees species making 

up these stands. Conifers, such as P. glauca and P. strobus, are a good addition to a 

simple stand and may effectively dilute populations of A. balsamea that are susceptible to 

SBW. Introduction of these species via planting should correspond to critical points of 

resource availability. Ultimately, establishing and maintaining a diversity of seed sources 

on the land-base will be crucial to long-term productivity in aspen mixedwoods.  

 

Study limitations 

There were several study limitations worth discussing. It is likely that the disturbance 
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rates determined using historical, dendrochronological methods might be an 

underestimate for three reasons. First, mortality of less vigorous canopy P. tremuloides 

may have had little impact on understory tree growth because of lateral crown expansion 

of neighboring trees. Second, the slow death of trees (senescence) usually does not 

produce a sudden growth increase in neighboring individuals. Third, evidence of such 

events may be missing from those recently dead (i.e. un-sampled) A. balsamea, a species 

that occupied a large portion of the understory growing space and experienced elevated 

rates of mortality due to SBW defoliation in the mid-1990s. This would have been 

preventable in a sampling design that included coring of deadwood, but such an effort 

still does not guarantee capturing every disturbance event. Additional disturbance events 

were missed due to incomplete cores resulting from rot. Underestimates were most likely 

at site A and G, two sites with elevated A. balsamea mortality (Chapter 2: Table 2) and 

corresponding low decadal disturbance rates from age 30 to 60 (Chapter 2: Figure 2 and 

Table 3). 

Additional uncertainty stems from the application of disturbance detection methods 

outlined by Lorimer and Frelich (1989) in young, secondary, mixedwood forests. 

Originally, these methods were designed within closed-canopy northern hardwood forests 

of the Upper Great Lakes region, a forest type composed mainly of long-lived, tolerant 

species like sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and (Tsuga canadensis). In these systems, 

mean canopy height is stable. It is unclear how responses to disturbance differ in northern 
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hardwood forests compared to young developing aspen mixedwoods where terminal, or 

at least stable, canopy heights are not quickly achieved during stand development.  

Critical assumptions were made concerning the species used in the host and non-host 

reconstruction of defoliation using the dendroecological program OUTBREAK. Such 

analyses require separation of the host and non-host species in ecological space, where 

species-specific defoliators affect each species with little to no temporal overlap. 

Additionally, both species should respond similarly to climatic conditions such that 

deviations between the two chronologies are solely attributed to defoliation. While both 

species seemed to respond similarly to drought conditions in the late 1980s and early 

2000s, due to the frequent occurrence of FTC, abutting defoliations by FTC and SBW 

from the early-1990s to early-2000s were difficult to avoid. Unfortunately, options for 

alternative host species did not exist, although analyses were attempted using F. nigra as 

a reference, non-host species.  

The design and implementation of a study intended to simultaneously explore the 

relationships between forest productivity, disturbance, and composition was 

cumbersome. Given the numerous available designs for the study of the performance of 

species mixtures, observational studies require a greater level of data collection for 

drawing meaningful conclusions relative to planned mixed species experiments. 

However, an observational design was necessary as study goals included understanding 

how various mixtures developed and how that development influenced patterns of carbon 
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storage. This design has the advantage of informing forest management based on findings 

from commonly encountered stand conditions that managers are accustomed to treating. I 

feel study stands represented common conditions, rather than the ideal forest, and 

findings from this study should have broad applicability to aspen mixedwood 

management for that reason. 
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Appendix 2. Inter-correlation values for measured tree ring series from the crossdating 

validation program COFECHA for eight aspen mixedwood sites in northern Minnesota, 

USA. All major species with adequate sample sizes are displayed except for Betula 

papyrifera, a difficult species to cross-date.  

____________________________________________________________ 

Sites 
Abies     

balsamea 
Acer   

rubrum 
Fraxinus   

nigra 
Populus   

tremuloides  

____________________________________________________________ 
A 0.55 - - 0.73 
B 0.51 0.40 - 0.61 
C 0.51 0.40 0.53 0.73 
D 0.46 - - 0.69 
E 0.48 0.47 - 0.63 
F 0.58 0.47 0.37 0.63 
G 0.64 0.54 - 0.67 
H 0.54 - 0.57 0.50 
I 0.54 0.41 0.53 0.59 

____________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix 3.  Regeneration density (stems ha-1) for seedlings (< 0.5 m height), and 

saplings (> 0.5 m height and <1.0 cm DBH) from eight aspen mixedwood sites in 

northern Minnesota, USA. ABBA= Abies balsamea, ACRU= Acer rubrum, BEPA= 

Betula papyrifera, PIGL= Picea glauca, POTR= Populus tremuloides but also P. 

balsamifera and FRNI= Fraxinus nigra. ‘Shrubs’ includes non-tree, woody species of the 

genera Acer, Cornus, Corylus, Lonicera, Rosa, Rubus, Salix, and Viburnum. 

_____________________________________________________________________________   

Site ABBA ACRU BEPA PIGL POTR FRNI Shrubs Total 
_____________________________________________________________________________   

Seedlings                  

A 1612 1000 313 1250 647 0 1033 5855 

B 1667 9215 1000 1750 577 1827 1462 17498 

C 938 1250 1250 625 625 2679 1949 9316 

D 5000 2083 0 1250 329 0 1842 10504 

E 1667 4714 0 0 391 0 1104 7876 

F 1250 8315 833 625 286 917 1346 13572 

G 1111 8049 0 0 223 625 1779 11787 

H 3375 1250 0 625 764 5234 1529 12777 

I 2500 5893 1250 750 952 5183 2191 18719 
_____________________________________________________________________________   
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Appendix 3. Continued. 

_________________________________________________________________________   

Site ABBA ACRU BEPA PIGL POTR FRNI Shrubs Total 
_________________________________________________________________________   

  
Saplings  

A 6480 500 938 417 1552 0 7750 17637 

B 458 1366 500 0 2340 962 3750 10626 

C 0 0 0 625 1563 2173 3879 8240 

D 0 208 0 0 6118 0 1645 7971 

E 0 2321 1875 0 4727 2500 5399 16822 

F 1094 3696 5417 0 4607 3167 3678 21659 

G 694 1433 1250 1250 2321 1250 3418 11616 

H 500 0 1250 625 5347 4961 2441 15124 

I 37 286 0 250 1845 213 3316 5947 
_________________________________________________________________________   
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Appendix 4. Mean, maximum, and standard deviation of height (m) and DBH (cm) of 

frequently encountered gap-recruited seedlings and saplings (DBH < 10.0 cm) from eight 

aspen mixedwood sites in northern Minnesota, USA. ABBA= Abies balsamea, ACRU= 

Acer rubrum, BEPA= Betula papyrifera, FRNI= Fraxinus nigra, PIGL= Picea glauca, 

POTR= Populus tremuloides, and POBA= P. balsamifera. 

___________________________________________________________ 
  Height (m)   DBH (cm) 
___________________________________________________________ 
Species Mean Maximum SD Mean Maximum SD 
___________________________________________________________ 
   ABBA 4.1 8.6 2 4.1 10 2.7 
   ACRU 5 10.3 2.7 3 7.5 2 
   BEPA 5.2 5.3 0.1 4.2 5 1.2 
   FRNI 5.1 10.7 2.5 3.2 8.7 2.3 
   PIGL 1.5 1.7 0.1 0.5 0.5 0 
   POBA 3.8 11.3 3.1 2.1 7.4 2.3 
   POTR 4.1 10.6 2.1 2.4 6.7 1.7 
___________________________________________________________ 

              
 

  


